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Time to change our
regional incentives

Redefining roles and responsibilities for a better New Zealand

With a direct link to
revenue and

enhanced
capability to deliver,
regions will invest

in sustainable
growth. Social and

environmental
costs will be

managed down.

New Zealand will need to properly empower regions where people work, live and play.

N ew Zealand has some of the
best public institutions in
the world. Our political
leaders and the depart-

ments, councils and agencies they
lead are the least corrupt, the most
transparent.

Processes are clear. Rules are
enforced. All available evidence
clearly shows central and local gov-
ernment operate at levels equivalent
to or better than anywhere else in the
world.

All evidence, that is, except the
outcomes these institutions deliver.

Prosperity is surprisingly low.
Incomes relative to costs puts New
Zealand closer to 30th in the world,
not first.

Productivity is falling. We’re work-
ing harder for less. Just ask any
teacher.

We are top in some things we
would rather not be. After-tax in-
equality is fourth worst among OECD
countries.

The OECD recently found we
spend more on housing than any-
where else and our levels of
homelessness put us second. We
have worse homelessness than the
United States.

How is this possible? How can the
institutions which deliver public
services and govern economic, social
and environmental performance be
so apparently good and bad at the
same time?

The answer lies in the unnecessar-
ily fragmented, siloed and under-
resourced system in which these
institutions operate.

More often than not, the roles and
responsibilities of a complex maze of
governing bodies, their powers and
how they work together are
misaligned and their focus is on
budgets and process rather than out-
comes.

The Government’s “A to Z” of pub-
lic organisations lists 845 institutions
including 29 government depart-
ments, 20 district health boards, 26
tertiary education institutions, 300
crown entities, and 11 regional and 67
local councils.

We’ve built a legal and funding
system where, even if institutions
want to target the things everyone
wants, they can’t.

They don’t have the mandate, the
scale, the resources or, in some cases,
the capability to do the job.

For example, successive govern-

ments have set regional economic
development as a priority. Yet there
is no entity responsible or
empowered to take the lead at a
regional level. Regional councils are,
above all, environmental planning
and monitoring entities, with some
co-ordination responsibilities. They
have no accountability or resources
to take real action on social or
economic development.

On theother hand, district councils
create district plans and levy rates to
provide for local infrastructure. But
they are constrained by debt to
revenue limits and reap no financial
benefits from any growth they drive.

In fact, growth is a problem for
most councils. Central government
receives increased GST, PAYE and
company tax but councils just get to
share increased costs over a slightly
larger population base. Councils are
often working against growth at the
same time as central government
promotes it to drive national pros-
perity and wellbeing.

The incentives are all wrong.
Central government is increas-

ingly frustrated by local govern-
ment’s performance and is imposing
more controls and direction from the
top, often without full knowledge of
local challenges, capability or cap-
acity.

We need to change the incentives
and capabilities of institutions if New
Zealand is to enable regional develop-
ment, lift productivity, and tackle the
environmental and housing crises, let
alone address other stubborn, com-
plex problems like child poverty and
domestic violence.

Funding for institutions should
empower authorities to tackle prob-
lems. Agencies charged with service
delivery must have the mandate,
accountability and capability to
achieve outcomes.

This is no small change. It requires
major structural reform to central
and local government entities and
powers. New Zealand will need to
properly empower regions where
peoplework, live and play. It is nearly
impossible to promote social and
economic outcomes across govern-
ance boundaries with different

priorities. Regions will need resour-
cing tied to economic performance.
Their responsibilities will need to
encompass regional services, like
transport, spatial planning, housing
and infrastructure.

Local councils will need a broader
scope. Community based responsi-
bilities where local knowledge and
experience count and where
economies of scale don’t matter are
the strength of local government.
Elements of welfare, social develop-
ment and other centrally provided
services can be devolved and shared.
Existing functions inplacemakingwill
remain.

Central government would step
back from providing localised
services and move into a system
governance role.

Environmental, financial and so-
cietal outcome monitoring, regula-
tion and oversight are the strengths
of central government.

Under such a system, the Govern-
ment would let others do the work.
It would make sure the job gets done.

Getting there will take time, so it’s
important that we start now.

The Government should acceler-
ate reforms under way across the
RMA, State Sector Act, water pro-
vision and Urban Growth Agenda.

New Zealand will need to separate
planning and environmental man-

agement legislation to better enable
all levels of government, central, re-
gional and local, to plan for and invest
in growth.

Environmental bottom lines need
their own statute. Regional govern-
ments will lead social, economic and
environmental development through
spatial planning and will be funded
and empowered to deliver.

As a stepping-stone towards
regions receiving a share of national
taxes, the Provincial Growth Fund
could be expanded to include all of
New Zealand. It could incentivise
alignment between regional and local
government, the private sector and
communities.

The UK and Australian govern-
ments achieve this by signing city and
regional deals with lower levels of
government to agree on mutually
beneficial investment programmes.

In time, the Fund could transition
into automatic transfers to regions
who can demonstrate good govern-
ance and outcomes management.
Central government will be able to
devolve regional functions.

With a direct link to revenue and
enhanced capability to deliver,
regions will invest in sustainable
growth. Social and environmental
costs will be managed down. If not,
Government can pull funding and
assume responsibility.

Performance across the system
will improve as institutions, regions
and communities focus on their
natural advantages.

Sharing of tax revenue and plan-
ning powers will reduce silos as
institutions are both encouraged and
forced to collaborate.

Regions and communities will de-
liver. Outcomes will be monitored by
central government. Economic, social
and environmental wellbeing will be
improved.

● StephenSelwood is theoutgoing
chief executive of InfrastructureNew
Zealand.
Hewas the inaugural chief executive
of theNewZealandCouncil for
InfrastructureDevelopmentwhich
launched in2005and latermorphed
into InfrastructureNZ in2016
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Building
Nations
BuildingNations isNewZealand’s
premier infrastructure conference,
attendedby700+public and
private sector infrastructure
leaders andakey forumfor
announcing infrastructurepolicy
and investmentdecisions. The
themeofBuildingNations2019 is
BuildingRegions: howNew
Zealandcanpositionour regions
forgrowth, fund the investmentwe
needand tackle thechallenges
facingourhousing,water and
transport sectors.

BuildingNations 2019will be
heldat Rotorua’s EnergyEvents
Centre fromAugust 21- 23, 2019.
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In business, you’re only as strong as the people you
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The new infrastructure czars
Former Treasury secretary will helm inaugural commission Infrastructure Commission

● The Independent Commissionwill have two broad functions — strategy and
planning, and procurement and delivery support.

● It will provide expert advice, planning and strategy, and support the
delivery ofmajor infrastructure projects across the country. It will also be a
one-stop shop for investors, including publishing a pipeline of infrastructure
projects.

● As an autonomous Crown Entitywith an independent board, the
commissionwill have the credibility and influence required to effect real
change. Ministers will retain final decisionmaking rights, as is appropriate.

A good systems thinker
is really important and I
know that the entirety of

Parliament regard
Bollard as a top guy.

Shane Jones

O ne of New Zealand’s fore-
most public servants—Alan
Bollard — has been
appointed the inaugural

chair of the New Zealand Infra-
structure Commission, Te Waihanga.

Bollard’s appointment will be
formally announced by the Minister
for Infrastructure and Regional De-
velopment Shane Jones at the Build-
ing Nations Symposium in Rotorua
this morning.

“I’m very proud that Alan Bollard
has agreed to be the originating chair
of the commission.” Jones told the
Herald.

“While he’s not a bog-standard
engineer type, let’s face it, he has huge
experience internationally, he
thoroughly understands how the
State works and has occupied the top
perch.”

Jones is referring to Bollard’s stints
as Governor of the Reserve Bank and
Secretary of Treasury.

Bollard recently returned to New
Zealand after a lengthy sojourn in
Singapore as executive director of the
Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation
(APEC) secretariat and is now pro-
fessor of practice at Victoria Univers-

ity of Wellington.
Bollard’s appointment is a coup for

the Coalition Government.
Jones maintains a lot of New Zea-

land’s infrastructure challenges are
systemic.

“So a good systems thinker is really
important and I know that the en-
tirety of Parliament regard him as a
top guy.”

The five other members of the
commission board are: Infrastructure
New Zealand’s outgoing chief execu-
tive Stephen Selwood, MinterEllison-
RuddWatts chair Sarah Sinclair,
Watercare Services CEO Raveen
Jaduram, WEL Group chief financial
officer Sue Tindal and Simpson
Grierson special counsel David Coch-
rane.

Jones says he does not want Bol-
lard’s name to eclipse the other board
members.

“Stephen Selwood was someone I
personally pushed very hard to come
on to the board. I met Stephen just
after Helen Clark left town and I feel
very, very satisfied that my
colleagues backed Stephen Selwood
being on this board.

“It’s good to acknow-
ledge his long role of
advocacy and he per-
haps exemplifies
better in the tent
than out’.”

Selwood —
known as ‘Mr
Infrastructure’
by colleagues —
has headed the

key infrastructure lobby in New Zea-
land since 2005. He steps downat this
week’s Infrastructure New Zealand
symposium to pursue a governance
career.

He will be succeeded by experi-
enced banker Paul Blair (E20).

Jones says other board members
bring crucial insights. He points out

Jaduram as CEO of Watercare is
overseeing “one of the most stupen-
dous projects”, the Central Intercep-
tor; a super-sized wastewater tun-
nel reducing overflows to help
makewaterways in central Auck-
land cleaner. “That brings further
practical experience onto the
board,” adds Jones.

He says Sinclair — the only
member of an expert panel
advising Treasury to be
appointed to the commission

board — has a “lot of experience”.
“She currently has a role in mov-

ing the different options forward in
respect of light rail,” says Jones.

“So she is donkey-deep in one
of the more complex projects

that’s likely to come before
the government.”

Jones says it was also important
to have someone on board with chief
financial officer experience and
Tindal was someone who personali-
ties across the House knew and were
prepared to back.

“The final person is David Coch-
rane.

“David is a senior lawyer, semi-
retired, but there isn’t an area of
infrastructure legislation that he has
not advised on or helped actually
write over his career.

Transport, ports, corporatisation,
rail andwewere keen to get someone
on the organisation who has a long-
term institutional knowledge.

Less of the transactions, more of
the frameworks, the regulatory
framework that he has either facili-
tated or inhibited.

“So those are the personalities.”
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Infrastructure
board members
Stephen Selwood
CEO, Infrastructure NZ
NewZealand’s “Mr Infrastructure”,
Selwoodbowsout as chief executive
of InfrastructureNZat thisweek’s
BuildingNationsSymposium in
Rotorua,which this yearhasa focus
onBuildingRegions. In 2005, Selwood
became the inaugural CEOof the
predecessororganisation— theNZ
Council for Infrastructure
Development—andbuilt the
organisation into today’s powerhouse.
He is creditedwithanunderstanding
of strategicgovernanceand
integrated long-termplanning linked
toeffective funding, regulationand
deliveryofNZ’s infrastructure system.

Sarah Sinclair
Chair, MinterEllisonRuddWatts
Amemberof theexpert reviewpanel
for theNZ InfrastructureCommission,
Sinclair hasextensiveexperience
acting for bothgovernment and
private sector clients in large-scale,
complex infrastructureprojects. She is
known forprovidingcommercially
pragmatic, strategic adviceon
infrastructure fundingmodels,
procurement strategies and
contracting structures. Shehas
extensiveexperience in infrastructure
andcommercial law. She is currently
at partner at law firm
MinterEllisonRuddWatts andchairs
thepartnership.

Raveen Jaduram
CEO, Watercare Services
Jadruamhasover 20yearsworking
in thewater industry inNewZealand
andAustralia. Anengineer, hehas
deep institutional and systems
knowledgeof the infrastructure sector
andhadworkedwithavarietyof
stakeholders across thepublic and
private sectors.
Jaduramcurrently leadsAuckland’s
WatercareServices andbefore that he
wasmanagingdirectorof
Murrumbidgee Irrigation inAustralia.
He is adirectorof theCommittee for
Aucklandandchaired theCentre for
InfrastructureResearchatUniversity
ofAuckland (2016-2018).

Sue Tindal
Group CFO, WEL Group
Tindal brings extensiveknowledgeof
domestic andglobalmarkets including
structuring largemulti-currency
infrastructure financingprogrammes.
Shehas ledanddelivered large scale
infrastructureand technology
projects inNewZealand,Australia and
Asia,which requiredcomplexand
external stakeholdermanagement.
She is a former chief financial officer
atAucklandCouncil and is currently
CFOatWELGroup (incorporatingWEL
NetworksandUltrafast Fibre).
Hamilton-basedTindal heldearlier
roles at CBAandWestpac.

David Cochrane
Special Counsel, Simpson Grierson
Cochrane’s experience includes
drafting law inNewZealandand
overseas, andhehasadvisedon the
implementationofgovernmentpolicy
in a rangeof areas including local
government, transport, government
administration, corporatisation,
superannuation, primary industry and
health.Hewasamemberof the
LegislativeAdvisoryCommittee
(2011-2017) and theWaitangi Tribunal
(2014-2018). Previously amemberof
thenational board atChapmanTripp,
he is nowspecial counsel at Simpson
Grierson.

A hand with the
‘heavy lifting’

Infrastructure spending at 2019 budget
● $1.7b to fix hospitals over the next two years

● Allocated themonies for the newDunedin Hospital —withwork to
commence this term

● 10 year $1.2b capital investment in schools — the first time that they have
had funding certainty

● $1b in KiwiRail

● Providing $405m for Auckland City Rail Link

● $283m for transitional housing supply

● $885m in Provincial Growth Fund capital funding

● $50m in new funding to create the new Infrastructure Commission

● The total capital spending of this government over the forecast period is
$41.1b — a significant increase on the $30.6b from the previous government
in their last budget.We can do this while delivering on our Budget
Responsibility Rules, reducing debt, andmanaging the books.
Source:Minister of Finance’s Office.

I nfrastructure Minister Shane
Jones says Reserve Bank Gover-
nor Adrian Orr’s dramatic de-
cision to drop the OCR to 1 per

cent ought to stimulate economic ac-
tivity.

“I was very surprised how frank he
was. He was the one who raised the
spectre of zero interest rates in New
Zealand — that did takeme by surprise,”
says Jones. “It’s got me thinking as a
Minister of Infrastructure, if there’s a
need for the Crown to have to help do
the heavy lifting, then what is it?”

Jones says there are are challenges
in front of Government when it comes
to stepping up the infrastructure pace.
“Just talking in the context of the recent
Adrian Orr decision — even if we do
increase our appetite for more infra-
structure projects and expenditure —
we’ve inherited a system that has
calcified.

“We have placed so many red-tape
barriers in front of us as a society that
it’s hardly credible to describe infra-
structure spend as a short-termpositive
filler to the economy. Because to get
themoney circulating in infrastructure,
you’ve got to jump through so many
red-coloured hoops. So that’s a problem
and it’s something I’m desperate for the
Infrastructure Commission to look at.”

Jones reveals that representing NZ
First, he has written to Associate
Finance Minister David Parker asking
for retired Appeal Court judge Tony
Randerson’s review team to look at
some critical issues with the Resource
Management Act. “We need a more
efficient and robust way of enabling
ports to avoid nimbyism and for these
big infrastructure assets to in short
order secure their long term statutory
consents. I think that the Infrastructure
Commission can look at that.”

“I’ve personally already written
asking that Judge Randerson look at a
way that these huge infrastructure ser-
vice providers or entities have a speci-
fic process in the law. I think those big
sorts of entities, their consent should
be dealt with at Central Government.

What Jones is referring to is a
National Policy Statement.

“There should be a designated group
including the consents associated with
our big power interests. The notion that
our under-resourced, under-capitalised
territorial and regional councils can
deal with these sorts of applications in
an expeditious fashion, I don’t believe
that’s the case.”

Jones says his comments are
coming from two directions. “The state-
ment of expectation from the coalition
partner and the lessons which I’ve
learned as Infrastructure Minister
which need to be embedded.”
NZ Transport Agency
Jones singled out NZTA chair Sir Brian
Roche for particular praise: “We’re very,
very happy with Brian Roche. He’s got
a nuanced understanding of how you
run, or chair an independent organisa-
tion like transport. It’s been a dog’s
breakfast. There’s a lot of confidence in
Brian Roche and Alan Bollard. So that’s
about as good as you’re going to get in
New Zealand.

“With those two working together,
regularly communicating, there’s no
reason why we can’t see the 30-year
roading infrastructure pipeline
accommodated accompanied by a
10-year capital plan.”

Penlink and Mill Road projects to
get gohead?
The Penlink and Mill Road projects in
Auckland are considered “shovel
ready”. They were a hangover from the
National Government. Transport Minis-
ter Phil Twyford has asked NZTA for
options to roll out the projects.

“Mr Twyford has asked the transport
people to collaborate . . . but let me just
focus on Penlink,” says Jones.”What are
the options for Penlink to happen and
what funding choices would we need
to make? I’m told Penlink can be stood
up with an infusion of private capital
and it may be that different Chinese
interestsworkingwithKiwi firms repre-
sents a solution to a problem.”

Officials have been invited by Jones
and Twyford to put options for funding
any project deficits in front of the
politicians.

“Sir Brian Roche grew six inches
when we advised him: bring back
solutions and let us say ‘Yes’ or ‘No’,”
says Jones. “It requires us to change our
current thinking. I guess a frustration
in Infrastructure is there’s thousands of
reasonswhywe’re not doing things, but
it’s very rare you find an opportunity
to actually do something. In my view

the whole system needs to be inverted
so we have more of the latter.”

While the Mills Road project sits in
Twyford’s portfolio, Jones say the
TransportMinister has sharedwith him
that there’s going to be enormous popu-
lation aroundDrury in the not to distant
future. He says now is the time to look
atMill Road, perhaps as amix of private
and public funding. He says Twyford
is bringing back those options.

Jones believes a future Government
should create a Cabinet Infrastructure
Committee given infrastructure’s im-
portance. “What is Infrastructure? It is
Waterview, the Watercare infra-
structure, it is the Dunedin hospital, it
is the multi-use arena in Christchurch.
It is also the performance of NZTA. It’s
the $1.5 billion that KiwiRail are rolling
out over the next 2 years.

“So, when you add that level of
economic activity, before you start
counting local government and private
sector, it’s a damn good idea for senior
ministers to create an infrastructure
committee. Obviously it can’t happen
this time because you’ve probably got
too many committees as it is.

“And to expedite infrastructure in
New Zealand, you can’t leave it to the
bureaucracy. They are often struggling
to divine what politically are our
priorities or if they do, they don’t know
how to implement them and you can’t
leave it solely to the private sector
because they’re getting frustrated
they’re not getting a clear steer.”

Grayson to head up Infrastructure Commission

Jon Grayson
will address the
Building
Nations
Symposium this
afternoon.

Treasurydeputy secretary Jon
Graysonhasbeenappointedchief
executiveof the Infrastructure
Commission.

Grayson’s appointmentwas
confirmedat the firstmeetingof the
commission’s board lastweek.

Asdeputy secretary, financial and
commercial at Treasury for thepast
twoyears, Graysonhasalsobeen
responsible for infrastructureand the
housinggroup.Heearlier had
responsibility for drivingamajor
public sector reformprogrammeas
director-general, Departmentof the
Premier andCabinetwith the

QueenslandGovernment. Before that
hewaschief executiveofPrime
Infrastructure, leading theacquisition
ofoneof theworld’s largest coal
export terminals and the subsequent
successfulASX listingof the
investment fund.Healsodelivereda
major report on rail industry reform
inQueensland.
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Investing for New Zealand
The Provincial
Growth Fund is

spreading
investment around

the regions to
provide long-lasting
economic benefits
for areas that have
been previously

neglected.

T here’snoavoiding the
negativeeconomicnews
coming fromoffshore. The
tradewarbetweenChina

and theUS, Brexit and thecontraction
ofGermany’s economyareall fuelling
globaluncertainty.

NewZealand is anoutward facing,
export-lednation so it is particularly
vulnerable topotential international
economic shocks.

AsaGovernmentwearemaking
surewestayaheadof the curveby
investing tohelpkeep theeconomy
movingandworking for allNew
Zealanders.

We increasedournewoperating
spending in theMayBudget from$2.4
billion to$3.8 billionperannum
becausewecould see theclouds
gatheringon thehorizon.

This alongwithourmulti-year
infrastructure investments ishelping
NewZealand’s economicgrowthstay
aheadofour friendsacross the
Tasmanandother comparable
economies.

Infrastructureconnectsour

regionsandcities anddrives
economicactivity so it is critical it is
functioningwell.

Weknewwhenwe tookoffice that
therehadbeen long-termunder
investment in infrastructurewith
someof it critically inneedof repair.

TheGovernment is committed to
closing that infrastructuredeficit.

Webegan thework in last year’s
Budgetby investing in school
refurbishments, fixingmouldyand
crumblinghospitals and investing in
our regions.

Thisyear’s Budget kept the
momentumupwithan infrastructure
package tohelpunderpinour
economicgrowth.

Forexample,wearemakingmajor

capital investments ineducationand
health including$5billionover five
years ineducationbuildings, and$2.9
billionover fiveyears inhospitals.We
arealso investing in transportwith
$17billionover fouryears going into
roads, rail andpublic transport.

TheProvincialGrowthFund is
spreading investment around the
regions toprovide long-lasting
economicbenefits for areas thathave
beenpreviouslyneglected.

Oneof the important thingswe
knowtheconstruction sectorneeds
fromtheGovernment is certaintyand
toknowwhatourplansarebeyond
theendof the financial year.

That’swhy in the lastBudgetwe
changed thewayweallocate capital
spending.

We’vemovedaway fromsingle-
year capital allowance toa rolling
multi-year allowancesoourplans for
capital spendingare laidout clearly
and the sector canplanand invest.
It also improvesourability to takea
longer-termviewof capital
commitments and increases

transparency, by trackingand
reportingmore clearly thecash
impactof initiativesover time.

This is supportedwith the recent
establishmentofTeWaihanga, the
InfrastructureCommissionwhich is
amajor step forward ingiving

certaintywitha 30-yearpipelineof
infrastructure investment.

TheGovernment alsoentered into
anaccordwith theconstruction
sector tohelp increaseproductivity,
raise capability and restore
confidence in the industry.

It aims toencouragebetter
leadership,morecollaborationacross
bothgovernment and industryand
viaa steering group trying toease
labour shortages, improvement
governmentprocurementand
providebetter protection forpeople
when things gowrong.

AsaGovernmentweareacutely
awareof the importanceof strong,
highly functioning infrastructure to
oureconomy,our regions, ourpeople
andourwellbeing.

Thishigh level of investment isnot
just to counter globaluncertainty –
wearecommitted tobuildingaNew
Zealand that ismoreproductive,
more sustainable, andmore inclusive.

● GrantRobertson isMinister of
Finance.
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Super Fund hangs out its shingle
New Zealand needs a step change in infrastructure investment writes NZ Super Fund CEOMatt Whineray

It’s
important,

that we
attract not

just any
capital, but

high
quality,
stable
capital.
Matt Whineray

T here is no quick fix for deal-
ingwithNewZealand’s infra-
structure deficit. Ensuring
our country has the roads,

rail, telecommunication systems,
pipes, power lines, ports and airports
it needs to succeed in the 21st century
requires unprecedented levels of in-
vestment.

Treasury estimates capital spend-
ing on infrastructure will top $129
billion in the coming decade — but it’s
unlikely to be enough. According to
the Global Infrastructure Outlook re-
port, New Zealand will have an
annual infrastructure investment gap
of 0.3 per cent of GDP (approximately
NZD$890 million in today’s dollars)
per year until 2040. Clearly, our his-
toric policy settings, funding systems,
decision-making processes and the
associated institutional structures
need a shake-up.

Wemust bewilling to innovate and
push ahead with significant changes
to the way we do things if we are to
deliver the quantity and, critically,
quality, of infrastructure investment
that is required.

Four trends are driving demand
for new infrastructure: population
growth, ageing existing assets, the
need to respond to climate change
and technological shifts.

Our population continues to ex-
pand, with Statistics NZ’s median
growth projection predicting 6
million people will live here by the
mid-2040s, while much of our
existing infrastructure (such as aging
water networks) needs upgrading or
replacing. Despite the pressures, New
Zealand remains one of the most
desirable countries in the world to
live and there is little reason to
believe that the attractiveness of our
lifestyle will diminish.

In addition to catering for growth
and replacing old infrastructure, re-
sponding to climate change is a sig-
nificant challenge. Infrastructure de-
sign can make a huge contribution to
both mitigating the effects of climate
change and creating resilience to
changing conditions.

Weneed toensure that investment
is consistent with the low-emissions
and climate — resilient developments
that will help us deliver on the Paris
Agreement.

Climate change is also driving a
need to de-carbonise, which is being
met by technological shifts like the
move to electric vehicles, thereby
placing even more demand on infra-
structure. The Productivity Com-

mission estimates New Zealand will
need to increase electricity genera-
tion by at least 50 per cent (and
conceivably double it) by 2050 to
meet this growth.

The demand for infrastructure is
not unique to New Zealand. The
Global Infrastructure Hub says the
world faces a US$15 trillion gap
between projected investment and
the amount needed to provide ade-
quate global infrastructure by 2040.
Expecting governments to cover
everything is neither realistic nor
desirable. Engaging alternate sources
of capital to bring expertise, inno-
vation and resources to the table is
vital — and there is a willingness from
investors to get involved.

Internationally, pension funds and
sovereign wealth funds such our-
selves see infrastructure as an attract-
ive investment opportunity. We —
and they — like its development risk,
followed by consistent returns and

yield; defensive characteristics; and
diversification benefits. McKinsey
estimates global demand to invest in
infrastructure assets from these
sources alone at US$21 trillion.

So there’s plenty of capital avail-
able. And clearly, New Zealand
requires significant new sources of
financing and funding options, along
with construction skills and other
operational resources, to meet its
infrastructure deficit.

It’s important, however, that we
attract not just any capital, but high
quality, stable capital. By this I mean
long-term investors with genuine
infrastructure expertise and a com-
mitment to creating not just great
investment returns, but positive
social and environmental outcomes
for New Zealanders.

In our experience, these insti-
tutional investors are attracted to
countries that have stable and pre-
dictable regulatory systems, high

levels of transparency, low corrup-
tion and long term certainty about
projects. These investors have
choices about where they allocate
their investment funds and actively
compare the investment environ-
ment in different countries.

The NZ Super Fund has therefore
warmly welcomed the Government’s
formation of an Infrastructure Com-
mission, and its willingness to look at
a dedicated tax regime for infra-
structure as part of its current tax-
ation work programme. Such a
regime is inplace in anumberof other
countries, including Australia. These
are important initiatives.

For our part, we are actively
seeking opportunities to invest in
New Zealand infrastructure.

The Fund is now $43 billion and
is therefore looking for the large scale
opportunities that infrastructure can
deliver.

We have developed a partnership

model for investing in infrastructure
alongside local and central govern-
ment, which is the basis of our bid
to fund, design, construct, own and
operate Auckland’s Light Rail Project
alongside Canadian investor CDPQ
Infra. We have a highly skilled team
focused on pursuing other opportun-
ities for domestic investment in infra-
structure. We also continue to show
leadership, as is appropriate for a
Crown fund, on investing in an
environmentally- and socially-
conscious way.

The Fund has some very success-
ful offshore infrastructure invest-
ments, such as our stake in Horizon
Roads, which manages Melbourne’s
East Link toll road, and a fast-growing
investment in Longroad, a US renew-
able energy developer. However, we
have few local infrastructure
investments within our $6 billion
portfolio of New Zealand assets.

We’re looking to change that.

Infrastructure
Grant Robertson



The challenges — and
Confidence around the constructionmarket is not in a great place

Weneed to look outside
of traditional skillsets to
reach out to disruptive

businesses.

Louise Adams

F or theNew Zealand construc-
tion sector, the industry’s
fortunes and confidence
rises and falls on what is in

the pipeline. If the industry, which
employs around 240,000 and contri-
butes close to $17 billion annually to
GDP, knowswhat projects are coming
onstream over the next five to seven
years at least, it can hire on that basis,
invest in plant, create systems and
innovate. It gives the industry its
momentum and direction.

And with question marks over the
projects coming through in the longer
term, in the horizontal or infra-
structure segment of the construction
industry (road, rail, pipelines) confid-
ence around the New Zealand con-
struction market is not in a great
place. A July business confidence
report from ANZ showed 33 per cent
of firms were intending to cut jobs
and a net 38 per cent were expecting
deteriorating profits.

Challenges and solutions
AsaLabour-led coalition government
prioritises public transport, light rail
and safety on roads putting off any
new state highways, infrastructure
favoured by the former National gov-
ernment, there has inevitably been a
pause on the projects slated to come
through in the next five to 10 years.

Many players in the infrastructure
construction industry are pinning
their hopes on the imminent New
Zealand Infrastructure Commission,
set to launch in October, whose pres-
ence might take out the political flip
flops of infrastructure plans as gov-
ernment changes occur and help give

the industry some certainty of what
is ahead.

“We believe it’s really important
that it’s a non-political body — what
they will do is make recommenda-
tions and the Government will re-
spond,” says Peter Silcock, CEO of
Civil Contractors New Zealand.

“It would be great to see a bi-lateral
approachwhere we all agree that this
investment is required,” he adds.

Louise Adams, Aurecon managing
director in New Zealand and Aus-
tralia, says the stop and start cycles
on infrastructure spending due to
political party changes is a challenge

for democracies the world over.
Bodies like the new Infrastructure

Commission will really be trying to
cut through this, she says.

“Theywill be saying: “Let’s take the
partisan debate off the table — what
are theneedsof the community,what
is the population growth, the prior
infrastructure, all without political
overlay, to ensure those entities are
given a voice.”

Many infrastructure projects are
going to span well over the political
cycle, adds Adams.

Having a body like the Infra-
structure Commission will help New
Zealand determine what skills are
critical to help develop the infra-
structure of the New Zealand econ-
omy, to improve delivery of infra-
structure, says Adams. She warns,
Australia already has skills shortages
in the infrastructure field.

Beca group director of transport
and infrastructure, Damian Pedreschi
is another who is hopeful about the
Infrastructure Commission in light of
the industry’s current holding pat-
tern. The importance of getting bipar-
tisan agreement around infra-
structure from hospitals to commer-
cial innovation, is vital, he says. Then
it is a case of getting behind the best
project. That industry meets the mar-
ket at a fair price. A company

Infrastructure

Infrastructure
Gill South
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Our biggest concern is a
major geo-political issue
like the 89 stockmarket
crash or the 2008 GFC —
those things are a worry.

Rick Herd

consortium can do a great job for the
public and everyone is happy.

Current infrastructure projects
To anyone driving around Auckland,
the Waikato or Manawatu, they
would think the infrastructure sector
was doing very nicely.

The Treasury puts out a quarterly
view of infrastructure projects in the
pipeline, but according to those in the
industry there is an undoubted lag
between what was on the slate with
the National Government and what
is now a priority with the Coalition
Government.

Downer New Zealand chief execu-
tive Steve Killeen says the company
is involved in both small scale com-
munity projects and some of New
Zealand’s landmark projects.

“It is actually a very exciting time
to be involved in New Zealand’s infra-
structure,” he says.

One reality all construction com-
panies are having to face is the de-
cline in South Island work as earth-
quake recovery and roads of national
significance work comes to an end,
he says.

Avoiding the boom and bust
cycles of infrastructure construction
is critical for creating a sustainable
industry, he says.

“We need to collectively maintain
investment in growing the right capa-
bility and skill sets to enable this
country to flourish and this can only
be done with the surety of forward
work.”

Rail networks are meanwhile get-
ting some much-needed investment
from the Government. Kiwirail
received $1 billion in the Budget,
which it sucked up pretty quickly.
The Provincial Growth Fund will pro-
vide $300 million of this $1 billion;
$375 million will go on new wagons
and locomotives and over $330
million on track and infrastructure.

The Provincial Growth Fund is
providing support on a number of
infrastructure projects including the
Rotorua development of the water-
front, according to Peter Silcock.

Infrastructure projects on water

quality will be a big part of the
pipeline going forward, predicts the
CEO of CCNZ. A bigWatercare project
in Auckland is due to start this month
— the contract is to build a $1.2 billion
wastewater tunnel, known as the
Central Interceptor, and other infra-
structure fromWestern Springs to the
Mangere Wastewater Treatment
plant. There are likely to be other
similar projects around the country,
he predicts.

Meanwhile somekey roadprojects
throughout the country are still being
finished off, for instance the Puhoi to
Warkworth motorway, he adds. He
thinks there are probably in total
around eight to ten big roading pro-
jects starting and due to finish, such
as Transmission Gully in Wellington
and the Waikato Expressway.

Silcock points out the pipeline
problem as those ongoing jobs are
due to finish in the next couple of
years.

“In this industry, everyone knows
if there is not a project that is well
underway on planning consent
approvals now, then it won’t be
started in the next two years. A big
infrastructure project can easily take
five years in the planning process
before starting,” he says.

As a result, in a recent CCNZ sur-
vey, contractors said they were still
looking to recruit people but fewer
people than a year ago.

Contractors are looking for a
stronger pipeline of work preferably
five years hence and then they can
plan and back themselves, says
Silcock.

And with the national election
next year, there is a lurking fear, he
says. “What happens if National are
elected? Are we going to go back to
their plans? Because of the long ges-
tation of infrastructure projects, if we
are flip flopping, it makes it very
challenging to get projects under
way.”

While those in the infrastructure
field are in a waiting pattern, Beca
would just like to see a good decision
whatever colour the party is, says
Pedreschi.

The difference in the two main
parties, Labour and National shows
particularly strongly in transport
infrastructure plans, he says.

Commercial construction
While the construction industry ser-
vicing the country’s infrastructure
waits anxiously for more direction
from the Government and regional
and local decision makers, a number
of contractors and advisors in the

commercial construction, or vertical
sector, as its known, say theyare busy
and have a pipeline of work at least
through next year.

Pipeline is also important for com-
mercial construction as it is for infra-
structure, says Beca group director of
building, Mark Spencer.

The signals are mixed in the verti-
cal construction sector. While in the
commercial construction sector, Stats
New Zealand reported in June this
year that non-residential building
consents were up $7.4 billion, an
increase of 7.9 per cent on the June
2018 year, although commercial con-
struction intentions plunged 25
points in the ANZ Business Confid-
ence survey in July.

Those busy with work right now
are seeing their book of business
coming from universities, district
health boards among others.

There is also a lot of need coming
out ofWellington toupgrade and start
again with buildings. Christchurch
still has a way to go for the rebuild
of its city centre and new develop-
ment is seeing parts of the city be-
coming industrial or business hubs.

Naylor LoveCEORickHerd,whose
110 year old company is working on
around$650millionofdevelopments
for this year and beyond, says the
firm is working on both large city and
regional projects all around the
country including the Spark Building
in the Square in Christchurch, the
Christchurch Cathedral reinstate-
ment, the old Wellington town hall
and the Dunedin Hospital rebuild.

Downer, which bought Hawkins in
2017, currently has significant pipe-
line of work over the next 24 months
particularly in growth regions like
Tauranga and Auckland, says Steve
Killeen.

As well as ensuring they have a
steady flow of work, the heads of
these big construction firms are also
fighting a battle to raise the standards
in their industry after a handful of big
company failures in the past few
years.

Infrastructure

Builders’ hopes for a Kiwibuild recovery
It will help to smooth out
the ‘boom-bust’ cycle that
has plagued the sector in

the past, and help
prevent another housing
shortage emerging in the

future.
Spokeswoman for new Kiwibuild

Minister MeganWoods (left)

With indicators from ANZ Business
Confidence that residential construc-
tion intentions have fallen back into
negative territory, house builders
around the country will be willing
KiwiBuild to make a swift recovery
from a shaky start.

With the initial plan to build
100,000 homes for first home buyers,
KiwiBuild’s new Minister, Megan
Woods, is still thinking through the
reset of KiwiBuild aspirations, after
the cabinet reshuffle and her office
said this week that therewas no news
yet on the details of that.

It did say however that it was
progressing as planned on gathering
a short list for innovative New Zea-
land construction companies to help
with the off-sitemanufacturing (OSM)
of homes to help expedite the num-
ber of homes being brought onstream
in coming years.

While it had seen 41 out of 44
presentations from building com-
panies on their OSM capabilities and
once these were finished a short list
will be announced later in the year,
says a spokeswoman for KiwiBuild.

With Kiwibuild, the Government is
hoping to ease the pain of a down
cycle.

“Because the scale of the KiwiBuild
programme is so vast, the demand it
creates allows the construction and
development industry to make con-
fident investments in their people
and new technology. It will help to
smooth out the ‘boom-bust’ cycle that
has plagued the sector in thepast, and

help prevent another housing short-
age emerging in the future,” says the
spokeswoman.

Lockwood Group managing direc-
tor Andrew La Grouw, based in Roto-
rua, said he was expecting to hear
maybe even next month or October
following his presentation in April
this year.

“We are very interested. Our
ready-built business for Lockwood
houses, building in the factory has
been up and running and is a very
important part of our business.

The Government’s interest in OSM
means everyone can accept that fac-

tory built- housing has a legitimate
place in New Zealand construction
industry, he says.

Meanwhile he says, what he has
learned so far from the KiwiBuild
process is that inevitably it is an
initiative that is highly politicised, he
says.

“It’s unfortunate because the inten-
tion behind KiwiBuild is very good.
Obviously we need more houses.
More houses in New Zealand is going
to be better for everybody including
babyboomers with rentals. It will
benefit them because their children
might be able to buy a house.”

“Like many things in government
and politics, you just wish we would
have a political systemwhere you set
a strategic plan, figure out a way to
best execute it and the job gets done,”
he says.

“I just wish we had an awesome
political system with cross-party
commitment to these fundamental
projects which are the key to our
future and it doesn’t matter who is
in power.”

La Grouw would like to see the
bulk of future housing development
happening in the regions including
Rotorua, having seen township de-

velopment working well in Germany.
“With the likes of Auckland build-

ing capacity already well
overstretched, any additional de-
mand has to come from the regions,”
he says.

The Government has two big
challenges, the availability and cost
of land, says the Lockwood MD.

The powers of Kāinga Ora Homes
and Communities, whichwas initially
called the Housing and Urban De-
velopment Authority, will help with
this. The body, which is set to start
on October 1, will include
implementing the Urban Growth
Agenda, a programme which will
address land supply, development
capacity and remove constraints to
development.

Meanwhile, the fastest-growing
sector in the building industry is New
Zealand-Chinese, according to Frank
Xu, President of the New Zealand
Chinese Building Industry Associa-
tion (NZCBIA).

An NZCBIA survey shows close to
$10.69 billion of work by Chinese-
owned developers forecast in this
country over the next eight years.

Close to $1.8 billion of projects by
Chinese owned developers has been
completed inNewZealand since 2010
with the bulk of that (84 per cent) in
the residential sector and in Auck-
land (90 per cent) while 12 per cent
of developments have been in the
commercial sector and 4 per cent in
the industrial.

— Gill South
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Construction challenges —

I would like to see the
Minister for Construction

having their own
Ministry (rather than

under MBIE) and hence
the ability to have amore

direct impact.
Steve Killeen

“For far too long a lowest price focus
has erodedbothquality andexpertise
within construction services. This has
to be addressed throughout all layers
of the sector and a reboot is needed
with an emphasis on quality delivery,
risk managed by the most appropri-
ate party and an investment into the
communities we work in,” says
Killeen.

Herd, who takes pride in having
half the turnover of staff that is the
norm in the construction industry, is
still seeing bad behaviour in industry
and picks out Christchurch as a city
still too driven by the bottom line.

“We recently lost a job in Christ-
church to a competitor, that by our
estimate and comparison of two
other competitors’ prices, was below
cost. You have got to hold the line
on margins. Too many people are
running on cash flow rather than
balance sheet. If there is a downturn
next yearor two, I amveryconcerned
that more people will be laid off in
our industry.”

Herd says the failures by com-
panies like Mainzeal, Ebert, Arrow
International are a clear indication of
poor construction management and
an unhealthy industrywhich encour-
aged poor margins, high levels of
fragmentation and boom and bust
cycles.

Master Builders Association chief
executiveDavidKellywho citeswork
going on at Dunedin hospital, Auck-
land airport andMiddlemore hospital
aswell as local government buildings,
as a good sign for the industry but
agrees with Herd the industry is still
not where it needs to be.

Kelly says a lot more contracting
out over the last few years has led
to fragmentation and businesses
coming into the industry without a
lot of assets or a management team.
Because these companies don’t have
a lot to lose, as they don’t have a lot
of assets, theywill bid lowonprojects.

But lessons have been learned,
Kelly maintains. “The healthy thing
happening now is a lot of larger and
medium size contractors are more
alert and are pushing back, looking

harder at the margins they are charg-
ing because they know otherwise
they won’t survive. It’s been a big
wake up call for the construction
industry,” he says.

Understanding risk and managing
risk is the most fundamental require-
ment of running a construction busi-
ness, says Kelly.

Master Builders is running
workshops tohelp contractors under-
stand some key elements of this.

Kelly advocates transparency

around price and discussions with
the client explaining what the risks
are in relation to the price.

“If, as a client, you don’t under-
stand, then you are beholden to ad-
visers,” he warns.

To their credit a lot of government
agencies are changing the way they
think about considering bids, says
Kelly.

A client can end up paying a lot
more than they would in the first
place if they go for the lowest price
bid and then the company fails. Then
they need to find another firm to do
the job and at a substantially higher
cost so it may not be a prudent use
of public money, he argues.

According to Louise Adams, a big
part of the failure in larger construc-
tion companies in both New Zealand
and Australia has been a lack of skills
and capability.

Commercial projects havebecome
a lot larger and more complex, she
says. Running a development is like

running a mini-business these days,
she says.

You need best leaders to manage
the tech and construction of these
projects, she says.

Beca’s Mark Spencer says he still
sees unsavoury behaviour on both
client and contractor sides.

“I think what we are seeing is a
reticence of people to participate in
projects with unfavourable terms but
weare still seeingnon-standard terms
being presented where it’s about risk
transfer rather than risk allocation,”
he says.

Construction company failures are
happening not just in New Zealand
but Australia as well, adds Spencer.

Beca suffered direct losses when
an Australian contractor, which had
been going for over a century, went
into liquidation in Australia.

The company was substantial,
probably turning over $1 billion and
Becadid its due diligence, but the firm
took on two or three low margin bits

of business, then had some problems
on the projects and that was enough
to bring it to its knees.

What’s on the horizon?
As the sharemarkets had a case of
nerves last week, Naylor Love’s Herd
watched carefully. He says New Zea-
land is more impacted by overseas
influences than Australia with its big-
ger local market.

“Our biggest concern is a major
geo-political issue like the ‘89 stock
market crash or the 2008GFC— those
things are aworry. If you look around
the world, there is a good chance of
a downturn two or three years away,”
says Herd.

Naylor Love is looking for the
Government to put more money into
education and hospitals to support
the vertical/commercial sectorwhich
it is indicating it will do, he adds.

There needs to be an elevation of
the conversation, says Damian
Pedreschi from Beca.

“What we build now is enabling
how a city is shaped.

“We have to be incredibly mindful
about what we design now, there is
no doubt that climate change will
play a much bigger part in how
Auckland and Wellington are built,”
he says. Thiswill require some Invest-
ment in making cities sustainable.

“For the people in our younger
ranks, that is what they are most
passionate about. They really believe
this is mission critical today.”

Pedreschi stresses there is a good
element of optimism in the infra-
structure world.

New Zealand is in a good place, it
will be a fantastic place to live. But
there is an urgency to decide what
is needed and to invest in the right
infrastructure for the future, he says.

Aurecon’s Louise Adams would
like to see improveddigitisation in the
construction industry.

The construction industry is one
of the only industries in the world
whereproductivityhasdeclinedover
the turn of the century.

“The digitisation of infrastructure
into design and maintenance, the
whole life infrastructure that canhelp
us construct but get more out of life,

Harnessing the changemakers
Fourmonths on from the announcement of a Construction Sector Accord, tangible
benefits are being felt as senior Government and industry leaders work on real
solutions to sector issues, write co-chairs Peter Reidy from Fletcher Construction and
Chris Bunny of theMinistry for Business Innovation and Employment.

The Accord is
creating direct and
open dialogue in
partnership with
the Government.

W hatdoes it reallymean
when24voices from
acrossGovernment,
industry, unionsand

professional bodies come together to
workonshared solutions for a sector
ofnational importance:Talk-fest?
Barrow-pushing?A litanyofhobby
horsesandhistorical grievancesaired
with littlehopeof a sharedagenda?

All of thesewerepossiblewhen the
newConstructionSectorAccordwas
announced inApril, bringing together
someof the country’smost senior
public service chief executives to
workonconstruction issueswith20
industrychiefswhosawtheurgent
need for change, backedbysix
GovernmentMinistersdetermined to
make it happen.

But fourmonths in to the
formationofwhat is an
unprecedentedpanel of
changemakers inachallenging
sector, tangiblebenefits arebeing felt
thatwill in timesee rippleeffects
throughout the infrastructure
ecosystem inNewZealand.

Around the table is theDirector

General ofHealth, theSecretary for
Education, headsof theMinistryof
Business, Innovationand
Employment,HousingandUrban
Developmentand theTreasury’s
InfrastructureTransactionsUnit plus
senior leaders fromthecountry’s top
constructionandarchitectural firms,
unionchiefs, industryassociations
and threeof the industry’s core
customers.Remarkably it is common
issues, sharedgoals andadesire to
get it right that is setting a strategic
path towardscreating a fairer and
more transparent sector for thegood
of allNewZealanders.

Far frombeing the “talkfest”many
predicted, theAccord is creating
direct andopendialogue in
partnershipwith theGovernment
that is alreadyhavinganeffect on risk
allocation, riskmanagement, quality
control and future investmentplans.

There is thecommitment from
Government—with its $10billion
annual construction spend— tobea
better client. That is seeingnew
contractswith fairer andmore
transparent riskallocationand

without the50pagesof special
conditions. Thiswill bebackedby the
newGovernment rulesof sourcing
whichgo liveonOctober 1 and
includeamuchgreater emphasis on
wholeof life pricingandcost.

There is nowanachievable,
transparentpipelineofGovernment
work, growing steadily in linewith the
market’s ability todeliver andon
which thenewInfrastructureComm-
issionwill build, bringing longer term
thinkingacross sectors for transfor-
mationalprogrammesofwork.

Weare sharingwitheachotherour
issues, andourdesire tobehave
differently fromthepast, as canbe
seen in themajor constructionplayer
whorecentlydeclineda significant
contract becauseof theunfair risk
allocation.

Skills and training is anothermajor
areaof focus,withGovernment
partnering inanewprogrammeof
work toensure the rightvocational
training ishappeningwith the right
peopleat the right time.

Whydoes this allmatter?
Construction, aonce-fragmented

boomandbust industry, is critical for
theprosperityof allNewZealanders.
It employs 10per centof the
population, is 7per centofGDP.Our
exporters, cities, ports, airports,water
users, commuters andcommunities

relyon theconstruction industry
everyday. It is essential for the
nation’s productivityyethistorically
Governmentand industryhave

thrownanyproblemsat each
other. Thathas changed, ashasan
industrydetermined todobetter.
There isnowacollective sense that
to fix itwehave todo things
differently, and together.

While theConstructionSector

Accord steering grouphasbeen
meetingmonthly andwithMinisters
sixweekly, noneof thiswork is
happeningbehindcloseddoors.Next
monthwebegin industry
engagementworkshops tohighlight
thenine initiatives in fourkeyareas
thatwebelievewill reallymoveus
forward. ByDecemberwewill have
apublishedmobilisationworkplan
andagreednext stepswith
Government, all coordinatedbya
resourcedproject team.

Manyofus involved in theAccord
havebeenpart of similarworkgroups
inother industries. Nonehasbeenas
productiveandpractical.

Inbringing theseoften fragmented
groups to the table to formanaligned
viewonwhatmustbe fixedandhow
todo it,wehave seenhowmuchwe
all have in common—andhow
togetherwecandriveamore
productive, safeandsustainable
sector.

As theAccord’s vision says: “The
wellbeingofNewZealanders is
supportedby ... a productive, capable,
resilient andproudsector.”
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and solutions
ANZ Business Confidence Index and ANZ Own Activity Index

that’s why we need to look outside
of traditional skillsets to reach out to
disruptive businesses,” she says.

Civil Contractors New Zealand’s
Peter Silcock is concerned about the
deal the regions are getting. “From a
civil constructionpoint of view,Auck-
land very busy but I am concerned
with what is happening in the regions
once state highway improvement
projects are finished.

Master Builders’ David Kelly flags
the Constructive NZ construction fo-
rum:
https://www.constructive.org.nz/
coming up on September 12 which

will be awhole industrymeeting. Last
year’s topic was, “What’s going
wrong? “This year’s is more, “Ok,
what’s happened and are we making
progress?” Kelly says there needs to
be a broader, more rounder under-
standing of how construction works.

Kelly was talking to a civil contrac-
tor, and they agreed the various
sectors within construction were not
working together as an industry.

“Instead of jealously guarding IP,
we can share that and grow,” says
Kelly.

A downturn is on the horizon, says
Downer’s Steve Killeen.

There is no doubting the need for
both economic and social infra-
structure and he would expect gov-
ernment to work with the sector to
minimise the negative impact of
boom and bust cycles within the
limitations of funding and consistent
with the policy settings in place.

Killeen has something else on his
wish list.

“Personally, I would like to see the
Minister for Constructionhaving their
own Ministry (rather than under
MBIE) and hence the ability to have
amore direct impact, but perhaps this
is a slightly biased view.”

Construction Sector Accord
TheConstructionSectorAccordwas
signedand launched inApril 2019, its
aim tomakeconstructionahigh
performing sectorwith abetter culture
andbehaviour toenable the industry
to thrive.

Those involved in theConstruction
Accordareworkinghard to re-educate
builders andclient organisationson
what agood tenderbid looks like and
howcontractors canmake their bids
more transparent for clients so that
theyunderstandwhat risk the
contractor takeson if theyput in a low
bid.

Members include theVertical
ConstructionLeadersGroup formedby
Naylor LoveCEORickHerdandothers.

Is theConstructionAccord
achieving something? “TheLabour
government is listeningmore than the
National governmentdid, “ saysHerd.
“Myview is it is up to industry asmuch
as theGovernment to fix things.
Constructioncompanies shouldn’t take
onprojects that theydon’t have the
people todeliver, or don’t understand
the inherent risks and they shouldn’t
acceptunsustainablemargins,” says
Herd.

There is a lackof knowledge.One
of the things theConstructionAccord
is trying todo is educate all the client
organisations, thepropertyowners,
representativesof universities, health
andeducationdepartments, trying to
educate themonwhat agood
sustainable contractor looks like. If they
workon the lowest pricebasis, these
collapseswill continue, headds.

Transparencyof thepipeline andan
associated levellingofworkload is
essential to ensure the safety,
productivity and social outcomes that
theAccord is seeking toachieve, says
Downer’s SteveKilleenwho is leading
theBusinessPerformancePriority
WorkAreaunder theAccordwithMBIE
chief executive, CarolynTremainand

Michael Sentch fromProjectUnite.
Headds: “Oneof the things I am

most excitedabout is the shiftsweare
seeing inprocurement, bothat
government level andclient level.
Someclients are transitioning to
activeengagement andchoosing to
be leaders in strategy, safety and
sustainability.”

“I cannotover-emphasise theneed
for a reasonably levelworkloadand
client leadership indrivingbetter
commercial behaviour fromthe
construction industry,” headds.

TheConstructionAccord is
forminga transformationplan starting
at theendof 2019. Killeen says the
transformationplanwillwork to
addressmanyof the long term
systemic issues that havebeen
holding the sectorback suchas skills
shortagesacross the industry, poor
riskmanagementpractices, unclear
regulations, anuncertainpipelineof
workanda lackof trust amongparties
in the sector.

Leadership is alsoan issueas there
aremore than 150different industry
groups so it’s beendifficult toget
agreement and tractiononchange
and these challenges contribute to low
productivity and instability, he says.

ThePlanwill set out new initiatives
for tackling these challengesand
incorporateprojects alreadyunder
way in industry andgovernment. Itwill
be aboutdriving the rightbehaviours
amongall players in the sector.

“Theplan is still underdevelop-
ment andweare talkingwith
representatives fromacross the
sector tomake surewe incorporate
their viewsandbuild support,” says
Killeen.

Consultation is underwaywith a
survey thismonth. Stakeholder
meetingswill beheld inChristchurch,
WellingtonandAuckland thismonth
andnext.
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Uncertainty in the pipeline
Paul Buetow andKatrina Van Houtte, expert
construction lawyers at Kensington Swan, reflect
on the status of our construction industry

For real change to
occur, the distrust

between the public
and private sectors
has to be addressed.

A healthy construction sec-
tor is dependent on a
steady and certain stream
of projects coming to the

market. A survey of the civil
contracting sector from May 2019
reveals that approximately three
quarters of respondents have con-
cerns about the pipeline of Govern-
ment andLocalGovernmentwork for
the next three years. The survey
comments that the lack of prospec-
tive work means uncertainty for
contractors and the market.

The infrastructure pipeline is
informed by our Government of the
day. Seventy-six per cent of civil
infrastructure projects from 2018 to
2023 will be initiated in the public
sector. However, our three year elec-
tion cycle means that the industry’s
prospects can change overnight.

When Labour came into power
there was a significant shift in focus
from a heavy investment in roads of
national significance to a focus on
public transport and road safety.

From the industry’s perspective
there is no inherent problem with
either strategy, but roading projects
call for a different skillset to public
transport projects. Such change calls
for forward planning and investment
in training and people.

Changes in Government canmean
wasted investment. Several major
infrastructure projects have been
pulled since 2017. These include the
East West Link in Auckland, the Tau-
ranga Northern Link and a four-lane
highway in Hawke’s Bay. The indus-
try had already incurred significant
costs in planning and preparing to bid
for these projects, which in many
cases are unrecoverable.

Theworks taking theplaceof these
projects have so far come at a much

lower value for contractors. For ex-
ample, the May 2019 survey reports
that very little public transport work
has come to the market to date, with
only 6per cent of respondents getting
most of their work from public trans-
port, although this proportion will
increase with the CRL contract
having recently been awarded.

Other positive steps are being
taken. In May 2019 the Government
announced the Infrastructure Trans-
actions Unit’s prototype of a pipeline
of anticipated infrastructure projects
across five major government
agencies. It identifies 174 projects,
with an estimated value of over $6.1
billion. It remains to be seen what
these projections mean for the indus-
try and how long it will take for them
to come to market.

‘Build it and they will come’
A major concern for the industry is
resourcing. RLB Oceania reported in
February 2019 that the construction
sector is suffering a critical skills and
labour shortage, and will need an
extra 57,600 skilled workers by 2026.

Uncertainty in the pipeline creates
a chicken and egg cycle for
resourcing. Where the Government
doesn’t invest or there is uncertainty
for a particular area of infrastructure,
the industry is also typically unwill-
ing (and economically unable) to in-
vest in training and resourcing, as
employers areunsure if itwill provide

a good return and cannot afford to
hold labour. But if contractors know
projects will happen they will re-
source. To quote Field of Dreams —
if you build it, they will come.

Getting projects off the ground
The procurement of projects is an-
other area of concern. Fromourwork
with contractors, we are seeing a
repeated lack of clarity from those
procuring projects, leading to un-
necessary delays and more difficult
and expensive bidding processes.

In BDO’s 2019 Construction Survey
Report, many respondents raised
concerns with the quality of design
documentation and skills shortages
in local government and other pro-
fessions. These pressures can mean
inconsistency and uninformed pro-
curement decisions. They add to the
costs of procurement and delivery.

An example is the Christchurch
Convention Centre, which suffered
huge delays in the bidding process.

In June 2016, the Government
announced its decision to leave be-
hind the construction consortium it
had selected to build the centre. This
had obvious implications for the pro-
ject as awhole—particularly for those
attempting tomanage their resources
to deliver the project. Another ex-
ample is the changed procurement
that occurred with the City Rail Link.

Part of the issue is principals put-
tingheavilyamendedcontracts to the
marketwith, inmany cases, toomuch
risk being transferred to contractors.
This adds to the cost of both bidding
and the project itself when
contractors understand the risk and
price it. Often however, this does not
occur. The risk isn’t priced, either
because it isn’t recognised, or because
to do so may mean not winning the
project in an environment where
lowest cost is king. Theoretically, the
approachhas always been to askwho
is best placed to manage the risk, but
the pendulum has swung too far
towards the private sector.

What’s next?
Efforts are being made to improve
some of these issues identified. The
Government’s Infrastructure Com-
mission has been set up, and the New
Government Procurement Rules will
come into force on 1 October 2019.
The Construction Sector Accord,
launched on April 14, speaks of better
accountability and trust. However,

there remains cynicism about
whether it will make a real difference.

Although we are seeing more
contractors taking an informed ap-
proach to risk and pushing back on
onerous contracts, we are yet to see
any tangible change to the way the
Government is procuring its work,
despite the aspirations of the Accord.

For real change to occur, the dis-
trust between the public and private
sectors has to be addressed. There
seems to be a cultural issue in New
Zealand with the idea that the con-
struction industry makes money out
of successful projects. This ignores
the reality that profit is the return for
the risk contractors take on.
Contractors are often running at
alarmingly low profit margins. While
BDO’s 2019 survey reported that the
gross profit margins for head
contractors missing out on contracts
has improved from 2018 (the median
margin shifting from 5 per cent — 6
per cent to 7 per cent), this is still too
low for a strong sector.

Construction is an inherently risky
business, so a sensible profit in return
is essential to sustain a healthy indus-
trywhich invests in its workforce and
delivers quality projects.

Nothing said above is new, which
is why it is a major concern.

The issues noted have been raised
many times. Our challenge is to
address them. We need to walk the
walk and not just talk the talk.

Infrastructure
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Fletchers ups the pace
Peter Reidy took up the reins at Fletcher Construction 10months ago. He talks to Bill Bennett

Peter Reidy on site with Fletcher Construction; the convention centrewas a budget blowout.

Key completion dates
● Hamilton Section of theWaikato

Expressway — end 2020

● Peka Peka to Ōtaki — end 2020

● Pūhoi toWarkworth — end 2021.

Fletcher Construction
Fletcher Construction has returned
to profitability, its remaining B+I
projects are stable and being
deliveredwithin provisions.
In the past year 10 projects were
closed out —with six remaining.
The value of work to complete
reduced from $1.4b in Feb 2018 to
$0.4b now. Only Commercial Bay
andNZICCwill continue into
calendar year 2020.
In June this year, it was announced
to themarket that Fletcher
Constructionwould resume bidding
in the New Zealand vertical
constructionmarket.

From KiwiRail to
Fletcher Construction
Peter Reidy spent four years
managing change at KiwiRail before
moving to head Fletcher Building’s
construction division at a time the
business was struggling. The two
organisations havemuch in
common.
“Both have a large employee base of
peoplewhowork in the field. A lot of
the people are similar. They have a
huge investment in getting things
right. They have have a real focus on
and pride in the brand.”
Both companies are important to
regional New Zealand — their brands
have a strong presence there and
they are important employers. And
both have government as one of
their biggest clients. Fletcher
Constructionmay be privately
owned, but the government portfolio
makes it the largest customer.
Another commonality is that the two
organisations help shape New
Zealand’s critical economic
infrastructure.
Says Reidy: “KiwiRail was all about
helping to get export growth. To get
environmental emissions down, we
needed KiwiRail to grow. For the
forestry sector to grow, you needed
KiwiRail to grow.”
For Reidy some of themanagement
issues are similar. “It’s a leadership
and cultural challenge. It means
giving people hope and confidence.
Today a lotmore people think
KiwiRail is a positive place towork.”
While they havemuch in common,
there are notable differences. Reidy
says Fletchers doesn’t have OIA
(Official Information Act) requests.
“KiwiRail has government as a
shareholder, whichmeans a different
lens. They’ll lookmore through an
environmental, social-economic lens.
At KiwiRail we helped change
thinking around public transport
policy. Here, Fletchers is helping the
government think through how to
shape the construction sector.”
“KiwiRail was part of the fabric of
government and investment in
society that people see everyday,
whether it is passenger trains, freight
trains or ferries. Fletchers you are
one ofmany construction
companies.”

The industry
has had a lot

of pain. There
are stress

points and a
lot of people
in the sector

are struggling.

P eter Reidyhas a good handle
on the risks facing Fletcher
Construction.
When he arrived at the com-

pany on October 29 last year, he
found “a steely resolve to get it right”.

Although there are still issues, the
company’s employees are motivated
and executives have taken a
measured disciplined approach to
rebuilding the company. Best of all,
he has been able to recruit some of
the best talent in the industry.

During his first days at the helm,
Reidy learnt that there was a huge
amount of goodwill for the company
among customers. He spoke to many
and came away with a clear picture
of how they view the business.

Above all, he says, they told him
over and over that Fletchers is an
important part of New Zealand’s con-
struction sector and that they want
it to be a strong player.

The othermessage he got from the
market was there was respect for
Fletchers for not walking away from
the construction business.

One key to success in the construc-
tion industry is prudent risk manage-
ment — for Reidy that means man-
aging a portfolio of risks.

The business is structured as a
portfolio of specialist companies,
each with its own focus.

Performance also depends on the
market. Reidy says at themoment the
South Island is quiet, after the Kai-
koura earthquake. Auckland on the
other hand is showing huge growth.
There is pent up demand driven by
rapid population growth.

“Like every modern city, it is look-
ing to build infrastructure,” says
Reidy. “The Government is moving
more towards urban development,
more multimodal infrastructure
rather than just roads. That’s an op-
portunity for the sector.

“You’ve also got the private sector
inAuckland: there’sAucklandAirport
with a large master plan. Watercare
has a significantmaster plan. City Rail
Link is developing and KiwiRail is
now investing money in the Auck-
land network.

“There’s also a big investment from
Auckland Transport in local roads . . .
and large apartment growth.”

Growth is also surging in regional
New Zealand.

Reidy singles out Queenstown as
an example. Then there is growth in
national infrastructure — water, safe
roads and airports. Reidy says this
area is very strong.

But there has also been a change
in the mix of projects.

“We’venot seen the big investment
in highways that we might have seen
three years ago, but we have more
investment elsewhere in making
roads safer and in rail. There’s more
social infrastructure. The health sec-
tor has $10 to $15 billion to spend.
Government will be a large procurer.”

Reidypredicts investment in roads
will come back. At some point they
will erode andmaintenance costswill
rise to the point where the govern-
ment will invest instead in new con-
struction.

“The infrastructure sector has
around $25 billion of work put in
place and is growing strong. It hires
10 per cent of New Zealanders. It’s
about seven per cent of the country’s
GDP. Government is spending about
$10 billion a year. It’s a sector that
reallymatters and contributes toNew
Zealand’s productivity. Recognising
this, the Government has invested in

the construction sector accord.”
Fletcher’s portfolio approach can

pay off in another way. Reidy says
the company’s strategy is to use the
portfolio approachmore in the future
as a way of providing customers with
a fuller response to their needs.

The portfolio contains a number of
familiar brands. Higgins is a civil
engineering business that provides
road maintenance services; Brian
Perry Civil specialises in river and
marine work. It handles foundations
and ground engineering.

The Fletcher brand is used for
projects in the South Pacific. It oper-
ates in seven countries with particu-
lar focuses on Fiji and PNG.

Fletcher Construction handles
large commercial and infrastructure
projects. It is currently building the
Pūhoi to Warkworth motorway in a
partnership with Acciona
Concesiones SL — a Spanish com-
pany. It also hasmajor projects on the
Ōtaki highway and in Hamilton.

The loss-making business unit pre-
viously known as Building + Interiors
(B+I) is now called Buildings — it
handles vertical projects. After
exiting the market for big building
contracts following construction cost
blowouts with Auckland’s Interna-
tional Convention Centre among

other projects, Fletchers has
announced an intention to return to
the vertical construction market.

Says Reidy: “When I started here
the message I got was that Fletcher
Construction has a strong portfolio of
businesses. When we bring them
together in an integrated manner, it’s
a powerful proposition for customers.
That’s our intent. They all have good
positions in their markets and we’re
keen to grow them. Each is focused
on its particular market”.

Fletchers doesn’t like to talk about
the profit performance of individual

business units, but Reidy says one
advantage of the portfolio approach
is that it brings balance.

One unit could be enjoying strong
market conditions while another is
not doing so well.

Reidy says that at the moment
Higgins has a strong market share of
the “safe roads” contracts coming out
of the NZ Transport Agency (NZTA).
“They’re been very strong in the
regions. We are the second largest
bitumen provider in New Zealand.

“Brian Perry is doing all the piling
work on the America’s Cup Village.
Fletcher Construction and Acciona
have just had a record season on the
Pūhoi to Warkworth project. They
moved close to four million tonnes
of dirt — a New Zealand record. Every
business has its strengths and every
business has its challenges. But that’s
the sector we operate in.”

Fletcher has been through a tough
period with major project cost
escalations on some major construc-
tion projects.

Reidy says it’s clear the company
has had issues. But so have others in
the sector.” It is a sectoral issue. The
industry has had a lot of pain. There
are stress points and a lot of people
in the sector are struggling. A number
of construction companies and

builders have not survived, yet it is
a growing sector, sowhat is going on?”

He says this is one reason why the
Construction Sector Accord has been
set up. It aims to provide a better
procurement pipeline while pushing
through reforms to improve industry
performance, culture and reputation.

“The risk allocation model has
completely changed in the last three
or four years.

“We’re seeing evidence of it being
assessed and government has a de-
sire to lead that and have fairer risk
allocation. There has been a lack of
trust in the industry. I’m seeing
changes there. The construction
accord is evidence of that.”

Reidy says the companyhas learnt
a lot from the past. It has put in place
tendering and commercial discip-
lines for effective risk management
and introduced rigorous measures
for bidding and negotiation.

“Our plan for our vertical construc-
tion business will position us as a
specialist project management-led
business, with a confident design and
construction offering.

“We will undertake projects where
we can work positively and
constructively with long-term New
Zealand-based asset owners and
operators in both the public and
private sectors, and where there is
appropriate risk sharing. We will be
approaching the market in a
measured and disciplined way.”
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How to unlock NZ’s growth
One of the
best ways

to get
more

bangs for
our bucks
is to have

a clear,
long-term
pipeline.

F ewwouldargueagainst the
proposition thatNew
Zealandneeds seriously to
invest in infrastructureover

thenext coupleofdecades.
High levels of congestionand

ageing infrastructureholdbackNew
Zealand’sproductivityand increase
thecostof doingbusiness,makingour
products less competitive.

Meantime, sitting in traffic reduces
ourqualityof life, asdoescreaky
wastewater and stormwater systems
that foul our rivers andbeaches. The
previousNationalGovernment
significantly rampedup investment
— thinkof theWaterviewTunnel, the
CRL, theRoadsofNational
Significance, the roll outofUltraFast
Broadband—butweneed tobuildon
that.

We’llmakeprogress ifwedo three
things:

1. Developa long-termpipeline that
doesn’t chopandchangeall the time

2. Focuson reducing thecost-
structureof infrastructureprovision
inNewZealand, sowecangetmore
forourmoney

3. Innovatewith funding
mechanisms, sowe’re relying lesson
Crownandcouncil balance sheets.

On the first, sadly,we’re going
backwards, particularly in the
transport space.

TheGovernorof theReserveBank,
whenhe recently cut theOfficialCash

Rate to a record lowoneper cent to
stimulate the slowingeconomy,
mentioned theneed for increased
investment in infrastructurewhile
money is cheap.

But theGovernment’smajor action
in the transport infrastructure space
hasbeen to cancel orpostponea
dozenmajorprojects— several of
whichwere ready togo—andreplace
themwithprojects that arenot ready
togo, andwon’t be for some time to
come.

Wewouldbeprogressingworkon
roads fromWellsford toWhangarei,
Cambridge toTirau, Piarere toKaimai
Range,Tauranga toKatikati, Napier
toHastings, Levin toSanson,
Christchurch toAshburton,Wellsford
toWarkworth,Otaki toLevin, East
WestLink, theMelling Interchange,
Mill RoadandPenlink.

Thesemajor roading investments

wouldhelpunlock regionalNew
Zealandand reducecongestion inour
cities.

Instead theGovernment favours a
slow tramdownDominionRd in
Auckland,which is yet tohaveany
detaileddesignworkor go through
procurementor consenting
processes.

So therewill be less investment in
infrastructureover thenext coupleof
years. Budget 2019 showedover$3
billionhasbeen shavedoff projected
infrastructure spending since
predictionsmade just sixmonths
earlier. Thishasbeendrivenby
ideology—apointblank refusal to
buildnewroads. Phil Twyford, the
TransportMinister, believes the
countryhas “overinvested” in roads
andhisAssociate Julie-AnnGenter
talksof not giving in to ‘car fascists’.

Thecombinationof ideologyand

incompetencemeansNewZealand is
steeringdown thebarrel of an
infrastructurehole.

This linkswith the secondpoint;
reducing the cost structureof
infrastructureprovision.Oneof the
bestways togetmorebangs forour
bucks is tohaveaclear, long-term
pipeline that canattract global
players to competeandencourageall
players to invest in skills and
machinery.

The lackof infrastructureprojects
in thepipeline todaywill lead to
muchof ourconstructioncapabilities
movingoverseas.AustralianPrime
Minister ScottMorrison just
announceda$100billion roadingand
rail investmentpackage.Australia
will needmoreconstructionworkers.

Reformof theRMAandre-
assessmentof someof theother
regulations that are addinghugecosts

toprojects inNewZealand is, of
course, alsocritical. Itwasan
enduring frustrationof the last six
yearsof theNationalGovernment
thatwecouldnotmuster the
numbers in theHouse formeaningful
planning reform.Thecurrent
governmenthascomeslowly to the
party, accepting theneed for
something tobedone. If theycome
upwith sensible suggestionswewill
support them.

As for innovation in funding, the
previousNational governmentmade
someprogresswithPPPs, SPVsand
othermechanisms— thinkof the
TransmissionGullyproject;Milldale’s
housingdevelopment, aswell as
schools andprisons.Wewant togo
furtherhere.

Asacountry,we’vebeen too
conservative in thepast.We’ll be
open to funding innovationwhere it
getsquality long-lasting
infrastructurebuiltmorequickly.

It’s our goal, then, to set a clear,
long-termoverarchingvision for
infrastructure for the future,witha
clearpipeline inplace.

To that end,we’llwork
constructivelywith theGovernment
on its InfrastructureCommission,
notinghowever suchanapproach
doesn’twork if highly ideological
positionsare taken followingeach
election.We’ll do the regulatory
reformandwe’ll press forwardon
funding innovation.

Most importantly,Nationalwill
restorebusiness confidence, revive
oureconomyand lift our aspirations
so thatwecan trulybe thebest little
country in theworld.

● PaulGoldsmith isNational’s finance
and infrastructure spokesman.

Infrastructure

Infrastructure
Paul Goldsmith
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Smart water investment
produces vine results

The time is right for the Government and investors to borrow and invest in smart infrastructure projects

We’ve sent a clear
message that New

Zealand is “open for
business” to let

would-be investors
knowwe are
looking for
investment

partners.

Smart investment in infrastructure has paid off for Leefield Station, in the Waihopai Valley, Marlborough.

W hen the Marlborough
District Council re-
stricted water use dur-
ing this summer’s big

dry, grape growers felt it.
Restrictions came right when

vines needed water the most. Stakes
were high — a 15ha block carrying
$375,000 worth of fruit can shed up
to 40 per cent of yield worth
$150,000 if seriously under-watered.

Growers battled through but the
resultwas a 2 per cent drop in grapes
harvested.

Marlborough, New Zealand’s larg-
est wine producing region, accounts
for almost 75 per cent of the wine
weproduce. Theweakharvestmade
a significant contribution to the fall
in national production.

But one local vineyard dodged
the climate bullet.

Leefield Station, deep in the
Waihopai Valley, was exposed to the
same dry conditions as everyone
else.

But smart investment in infra-
structure meant the business was
much better placed to deal with the
rapidly changing climate conditions.

Five years ago, Brent Marris
bought a dry, dusty sheep and beef
station. Since then, he and his team
transformed the farm, planting
750ha of vines.

Sustainability has played a big
role in the planning with a focus on
“What is the groundgoing toproduce
and what is Mother Nature going to
produce?”

One of the first considerations
was making sure they had enough
water.

Leefield captures and stores
water when rivers are at high flow.
With council consent and a permit
to store water, they built a dam on
the property 300m long and 14m
deep, capable of holding 330 million
litres.

This didn’t come cheap butMarris
saw it as an investment rather than
a cost. “It means we can sleep at
night.”

It also meant while others
struggled through the big dry,

Leefield had a bumper harvest.
Now there is further investment

in the form of a new winery which
incorporates solar energy recovery,
rain water collection, recycling of
waste water for pasture irrigation
and spreaders for returning marc
(pressed grape skins) to the farm and
vineyard as fertiliser.

Along with nearby Marisco
Vineyard, which Marris also owns,
the business now employs 90
fulltime and 20 vintage staff across
their Marlborough properties with a
further 24 fulltime and up to 40
vintage staff planned for the winery
under construction.

Beyond the obvious positive
economic effects for Marlborough,
this story highlights the contribution
regional New Zealand makes to the
country’s export earnings and
broader economic growth.

It also highlights why it’s import-
ant for businesses to look at risks and
think about how investment in infra-
structure can help mitigate those
risks.

Building a dam involved a large
capital outlay as part of a 20-year
plan. But now the whole business is
less risky as it helps manage
seasonal volatility.

Infrastructure tends to involve
high-cost investments, but means
businesses and regions are less vola-
tile, more bankable and can attract
capital. Making the right decisions
around infrastructure early on is not
only good for business, but is good
for everyone.

New Zealand plays a big role in
feeding the world and it’s something
we’re very good at.

We have land and water and we
invest capital into businesses and

infrastructure so we can grow food
and export it.

When it comes to the world’s
stock of natural assets (geology, soil,
air, water) we are very well off.

The World Bank estimates we are
the 8th wealthiest country in terms
of natural capital (on a per capita
basis), and the richest when it comes
to renewable resources.

Thirteen of New Zealand’s top-20
export commodity earners depend
on natural capital, those thirteen
commodity earners make up more

than 70 per cent of our entire export
earnings.

Much of that is generated in the
regions where continued
sustainable regional growth requires
investment in infrastructure.

It is vital to our economic de-
velopment and prosperity which is
why we must address our infra-
structure deficit.

So how do we work together to
ensure there is a cohesive strategic
plan across New Zealand?

How do we take an example like
smart investment in a dam for water
security and the positive ripple ef-
fects throughout a business and
wider community, and replicate that
at scale across the country?

With the cost of borrowing at an
all-time low, the time is right for the
Government and investors to bor-
row and invest in infrastructure pro-
jects.

We’ve sent a clear message that
New Zealand is “open for business”
to let would-be investors know we
are looking for investment partners.
This is key as without private capital
and large-scale investment our infra-
structure deficit can’t be repaired.

The Government’s Provincial
Growth Fund is a positive step for

the regions — investing $3b over
three years with the aim of building
a regional economy that is sustain-
able, inclusive and productive.

A recent announcement that it
will invest up to $18.5m to help
investigate and — if feasible — con-
struct community scale water stor-
age and use options in Kaipara and
the Mid-North, is a positive move for
the drought-prone region. If success-
ful it would unlock land use, create
jobs and boost the local economy.

Without initiatives like this the
cost falls to ratepayers, and small
councils struggle to get the infra-
structure investment they need.

Financing private businesses in
the regions, like Marisco Vineyards
and Leefield Station, to enable in-
vestment in long-term sustainable
infrastructure projects is also really
important.

We should challenge the regions,
and New Zealand, to think more like
Marisco and invest in infrastructure
to not only reduce risk but to drive
more sustainable, and ultimately
better, outcomes for the country.

● PaulGoodwin isManaging
Director, Institutional,ANZNew
Zealand.

Infrastructure
Paul Goodwin
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Asia’s powerful plans for
ICBC NZ’sAmanda Lu shares insights from the Infrastructure New
Zealand-led delegation to Singapore, Hong Kong, Beijing and Shanghai.

The Infrastructure New Zealand-led delegation to Asia: Infrastructure Minister Shane Jones is pictured in the centre.

T here is a well-known poem
written by prominent Chin-
ese poet Du Fu of the Tang
Dynasty 770AD:

“How I wish I could have ten thou-
sand houses, to provide shelters for all
who need them and make the poor
scholars beamwith smiles! In wind and
rain these shelterswouldwithstand like
mountains high.”

While on the Infrastructure New
Zealand-led delegation to Asia, I saw
a calligraphy art piece of this poem
hanging on the wall of Singapore’s
Housing & Development Board (HDB)
gallery.

The poem explains the mission of
the HDB as Singapore’s public hous-
ing authority. They plan and develop
Singapore’s housing estates, building
homes and transforming towns to
create a quality living environment
for all.

Today, HDB flats are home to over
80 per cent of Singapore’s resident
population, with about 90 per cent of
those households proudly owning
their home.

The city-state has also built a vari-
ety of information and education
hubs to help the public as well as
professionals understand and ap-
preciate the country’s infrastructure
strategy, city planning, urban de-
velopment and architecture. The
hubs provide an exciting, multi-
sensory learning experience and
space for the community to discover
and participate in the story of the
nation’s planning efforts, telling the
story of Singapore’s remarkable
physical transformation — past, pre-
sent and future.

I was amazed by how the national
vision was so deeply and proudly
instilled into everyone’s mind. School
students, private sector staff — or in
fact anyone passing by on the street
— could tell you a story about Singa-
pore’s infrastructure.

Each year, Infrastructure New Zea-
land leads a delegation of senior
public and private sector leaders
overseas to explore new ideas and
approaches to delivering infra-
structure.

During this year’s two-week visit to
Singapore, Hong Kong, Beijing and
Shanghai, I was fascinated to learn
how these two countries (operating
under three systems) have made
their extraordinary rise possible, and
how each government had kept pace
with such rapid growth in improving
national wellbeing.

They all identified infrastructure
for economic, social and environ-
mental sustainability as national
priorities, and set out a vision-driven,
pragmatic and implementation-
oriented long-term strategic plan.
This plan is well recognised, aligned
and executed by all levels of govern-
ments and the private sector. People
see themselves strongly connected to
the nation’s vision and value.

Singapore develops 40-50-year
strategic concept sequencing with a
10-15-year Master plan.

China envisions the two-stage
missions by 2035 and 2050 respec-
tively, which will be delivered
throughout the implementation of
every five-year plan. Those vision
statements describe where the
country aspires to be upon achieving
the mission.

Some may argue that every
country or city has its own plan,
however, the difference I see is
whether the strategy is reinforced by
tying it to the goals of each region,
city, company and individuals.

I see success coming from the
power of a solid vision for future
generations, and in developing an
engaged dedicated society in order to
make better infrastructure a reality.

One example of the incredible

achievements happening in the re-
gion is the Greater Bay Area develop-
ment.

The Guangdong-Hong Kong-
Macao Greater Bay Area comprises
the two special administrative

regions of HongKong andMacao, and
the nine municipalities of Guang-
zhou, Shenzhen, Zhuhai, Foshan,
Huizhou, Dongguan, Zhongshan,
Jiangmen and Zhaoqing in
Guangdong Province.

Infrastructure
Amanda Lu

Mei Fern Johnson
Partner, Russell McVeagh

Weneed to tell our infrastructure
story in away that connectswith
thecommunity thatwill benefit
from it, includingarticulating the
aspirations that canbeachieved for
that community fromthat
infrastructure. TheChinese
Government seems tohavedone
this by setting avision for its
people, beforeworkingouthow to
deliver that vision.
Discussionsabout infrastructure
focusedonlyoncosts and
economicbenefits donot capture
the imagination,with the resulting
apathy leading to investment in
this sector beingdeprioritisedand
deferred forway too long.
TheChineseGovernment is
attempting tonarrowregional
economicdisparities through
regional investment. This is oneof
theaimsof ourProvincialGrowth
Fund, but the infrastructure sector
here,workingwithGovernment,
couldmakewider contributions to
regional communities, through
moremodernhospitals, better
physical connections to jobsand
education institutions, andmore
modernhousing.
Chinahas set criteria forpriori-
tisationof infrastructure
investmentwhichprovides
certainty to industry, depoliticises
project selection, andexcludespet
projects. As infrastructureprojects
have sucha significant impacton
communities and theeconomy,we
should lead investmentdecisions
at a national level,with
infrastructureexpertsworking
with regional representativeswho
knowtheir communities.



Infrastructure

future generations

Now is the time for
us to reflect on how
we align everybody

to take actions to
move forward.

High-speed trains connect nine Mainland China cities with Hong Kong and Macau.

High-speed trains connect nine Main-
land China cities with Hong Kong and
Macau — reaching a population of 68
million within half an hour of each
other.

There are now around 80 pairs of
high-speed trains running between
Hong Kong West Kowloon and
Shenzhen Futian/ Shenzhen North
each day, with a travel time of just
14 minutes.

This compares to travel time of
around 60 minutes when I first
started working in Shenzhen.

The 41 pairs of high-speed trains

from Beijing to Shanghai that can run
at 350 kilometres per hour have
shortened the travel time by train
from 11 hours 33 minutes to 4 hours

18 minutes, and made the journey
comparable to the 2.5-hour flight time
(especially when you factor in travel
to the airport and security processes).

But infrastructure in the region is
not only about transport and jobs. It
also includes climate change, clean
energy, sanitation in urban areas, and
much more.

China’s participation in the non-
binding Copenhagen Accord, con-
tinuing to its ratification of the Paris
Agreement, means that China is
positioned to help lead the charge
against climate change:

● From 2005 to 2010: Chemical
oxygen demand decreased by 12.5
per cent and sulfur dioxidedecreased
by 14.3 per cent.

● From 2011 to 2015: Chemical
oxygen demand decreased by 12.9
per cent, emissions of ammonia ni-
trogen decreased by 13 per cent,
sulfur dioxide decreased by 18 per
cent, and nitrogen oxide decreased
by 18.6 per cent.

● From 2012 to 2016: Energy con-
sumption per unit of GDP declined by
20 per cent, water use per unit of GDP
declinedby28per cent, and from2011
to 2015, CO2emissionsperunit ofGDP
declined by 20 per cent.

● From 2010-2016: sewage treat-
ment rate in urban areas increased
59.1 per cent to 93.4 per cent,
pollution-free treatment rate of
household garbage in built-up urban
areas increased from 38.4 per cent to
96.6 per cent, the area of green space
in cities is up from 12.7 per cent to
36.4 per cent, sewage treatment rate
in urban areas is up 59.1 per cent to
93.4 per cent.

ICBCNZassistedwith coordination
of this year’s visits in Beijing, includ-
ingwith theNationalReformCommit-
tee, Ministry of Finance and Urban
Design & Development bureaus.

In 2015 and 2016 we joined the
delegations toCanada andUK respec-
tively to learn from their experience.

From each of these visits, we can
easilydebatehow thedifferences and
challenges we have in New Zealand
mean we cannot work in the same
way as other regions. But now is the
time for us to reflect on how we align
everybody to take actions to move
forward, and to define the nation’s
infrastructure strategy to take us into
the future.

Karl Nicholson
Executive Director — Project &
Structured Finance, ANZ

Thoughnotdirectly comparable
fromapolitical andcentral control
point of view therewere still
valuable lessonsand insights tobe
taken fromvisitingSingapore,
HongKongandChina.
Firstly, theyall sharea strongvision
of their place in theworld andwhat
theyare trying toachieveas acity
or country andhencewhat is
important froman infrastructure
point of view. This vision is
consistent across all parts of the
public andprivate sector.What is
NewZealand’s vision?
Secondly, property hasvaluewhich
is increasedwhen infrastructure is
delivered to it. HongKongpartially
funds its undergroundnetworkby
developing the spaceabove the
stations. Thesemethodscouldbe
employedwithdevelopments like
CRLand light rail.
Finally,weall haveconstraints.
EvenShanghaiwith apopulationof
approximately 25millionhas
constraints andneeds tomake
choicesbetweengrowth, people
and theenvironment.
Infrastructure takes time toplan,
build and ismulti-generational so
abipartisanplan is neededas
opposed toprojects that change
fromtime to time. This enables
communities to comealongon the
journeyand resources tobe
allocatedefficiently.
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Movement and place
Bill Bennett on how an urban transport framework evolved from British PM Boris Johnson and his bike

Elizabeth Halsted

Photo / Getty Images

A Movement and Place
Framework gives infra-
structure planners a tool to
balance the needs of devel-

oping urban locationswith themeans
to travel between them.

Arup advisory services leader
ElizabethHalsted says theMovement
and Place Framework first developed
when UK prime minister Boris John-
son was mayor of London. Johnson
wanted to deliver a promised £1
billion cycling programme.

His planners struggled to find
enough room to accommodate
bicycles, pedestrians, cars and trucks
on a limited amount of road space.

Halsted says they realised they
needed to comeupwith a framework
to reallocate road space in a balanced
way. It would help make the difficult
decisions about what to put where.

The framework started by asking
questions about what sort of place
they wanted to create and then look-
ing at the kinds of movement to fit
around it.

The Movement and Place frame-
work they came up with puts place
at the heart of everything. This is a
departure from traditional ways of
city planning which had always
started with movement.

“Until now the car has always had
priority, but with the trend towards
creating more liveable cities there’s
a need for a different approach that
combines transport planning with
land use decision making,” she says.

“One of the challenges for trans-
port and infrastructure delivery is
that road space is limited. There’s
always been a struggle on how you
deliver because often it is lead by
transport models. This is just about
movement and has been lead by
looking at traditional benefit-cost
ratios.

“The focus is on vehicle speed,
movement efficiency and creating
capacity for traffic.

“You can’t squeeze everything in.
The car has been a priority, but as
people want to build more liveable
cities you need to put place first. This
can include public transport, cycling
and pedestrians, but place is at the
heart of it”.

Halstedwas part of the teamwork-
ing on the framework in London and
came back to Auckland to set it up
here. Today she is working on pro-
jects in New Zealand including one
in Palmerston North as well as Aus-
tralia and the UK.

In London, Johnson set up a roads
task force made up of academics,
local councils, Transport for London
andgroups likecycling advocates, car
drivers and the freight industry.

“He brought them all together and
developed a framework called
Movement and Place,” says Halstead.
“It works by putting place at the heart
of everything and then looking at the
place’s importance from a local, re-
gional, national and even interna-
tional perspective.

“Next you look at movement and
the importance of the local streets,
through roads or highways.”

From there the task force deter-
mined a set of nine typologies, in
effect different types of place, each
with a different set of needs. Halsted
describes this as taking a reading
network and putting a lens over it.

“Globally everybody is struggling
with this.

“The only way to solve the prob-
lem is for everyone to collaborate
across modes and across agencies.

“It gets the council working with
Auckland Transport and others. It
also brings in a good strong govern-
ance. No one takes sole responsibility,
it’s about collective responsibility. It
also provides a consistent way to
measure benefits and to work out
where your spend is.

Dividing areas into nine typologies

means giving different movement
priorities in different places, Halsted
says. “The car can’t be king every-
where, but it car remains important.
The framework is about making sure
cars get priority in certain places
while pedestrians and cyclists get
priority elsewhere. They can’t have
priority everywhere, but youcan give
them a minimal level of service and
a safe level of service. You allocate
different levels of service for each of
the nine typologies with each of them
linking back to the place-first plan-
ning approach.

“One of the challenges that’s hap-
pened globally is that as cycling has
increased there is a demand for high
levels of cycling service and design
everywhere.

“You can’t afford to put segregated
cycling routes everywhere.

“This is about prioritising where
you put them and giving cyclists
something that it part of a network.

“It all links back to your strategic

modal network.What sort of place do
you have or want and how important
is eachmodal network. If youwanted
to put high levels of cycling every-
where it would bring vehicle
movement to a halt.”

Halsted says setting typologies is
good for developers. It means they
know the type of street they are
building their development on and
the service they will need to deliver.

The framework feeds through to
the urban design manual. Halsted
says it also informs maintenance,
which is something that has been
missing in the past.

Movement and Place planning
helps decision makers prioritise. It
means for example that with freight
you know you’ll have certain levels
of service down certain roads. The
approach separates freight from ser-
vicing and deliveries.

“Heavy freight is important, mov-
ing goods from a to b is essential and
its important there are high levels of
reliability for routes the freight indus-
try uses,” says Halsted.

“Things are different with deliver-
ies, as you are getting right in among
the place. We’ve had good feedback
from freight industry about
separating this.”

Elsewhere the Place and Move-
ment approach aids sustainability.
“It’s a goodway to deliver good safety
outcomes, this is one of the
approaches that we are doing in
Melbourne. This works with the full
wellbeing outcomes Treasury is
pushing.

“Safety is often seen in isolationbut
with Movement and Place you can
have different levels of service, such
as speed management. You wouldn’t
put slow speed zones in everywhere
but you would put them where there
is high value of place such as in the
central city or around schools.

“This is what they have done in
London and are starting to do in
Melbourne. They are looking at it in
Sydney and in Palmerston North.”

Tim Williams Q&A
Herald:Whatare the lessons learnt
globallywhereyoucaneffectively
use transport infrastructure to
generatehousingand regeneration
benefits?
Tim Williams:Transport canmake
orbreakcities.Whencities grow
bigger, there is theopportunity to
make thembetter. At theheart of
that change, is ensuring landuseand
transport are as integratedas
possible. Thismeansensuring that
whenwedevelopathigherdensity,
wealsodeliver a timelyand
appropriate improvement tomass
transit.
Herald:What roledoesgovernance
play indeliveringgoodhousing
outcomes inboth cities and regions?
Williams:Housing is easier to
deliver thangreatplaces, though
bothcansometimesbedifficult to
achieve.Toboth increase the
numberandvarietyofhousing—
andmakegreat places— require
collaborationsacross government
andbetween thepublic andprivate

sectors and indeed thecommunity.
Herald:Howdoeshavinga long-
termvisionhelpdeliver good
housingand transport infrastructure
benefits in the region?Docityor
regionaldealshelp?
Williams:Deliverywithoutvision is
theheadless chickenscenario,
thoughvisionwithoutdelivery is
also. Thegreat thingabout cityor
regionaldeals is that theybringkey
players ina cityor region together
withgovernment to focusona
shared strategyand thekeymoves
thatwillmaximise local benefits.
City and regional deals are ‘musts’
it seems tome.

Herald:Howdoyoudeliver good
localhousingoutcomesandbenefits
cheaplyandquicklywith tight
fundingconstraints?Howcanwe
learn lessons fromoverseas?
Williams:Cash-constrained
governments everywhereare
looking fornew incomestreams to
help fund infrastructure. Transport
forLondonhasbeen leasing its
public landback formuchneeded
housing rightby its train stations—
40per cent of it beingaffordable
rental.Abignewrail link, Crossrail,
is beingpart fundedbyahigher
business rate forbusinesseswhich
benefit. In someplaces,we see
peoplewhosehousinghas
increased invaluebecauseofpublic
investment in infrastructure
agreeing topayanareabetterment
levy tohelppay for the
infrastructure. Innovation is
requiredandcancreateawin-win
for all.
● DrTimWilliams isAustralasia
Cities Leader forArup



A catch-up signal for Auckland
Michael Barnett suggests that the newly created

Waikato-Government urban growth partnership offers a
pathway for Auckland to solve its infrastructure problems.

Congestion is costing Auckland $2 billion-plus a year.

Auckland urgently
needs a shared

development plan.

T he recently signedurban
growthpartnershipbetween
theGovernmentand
Waikatocouncils andmana

whenua to strategicallymanage
developmentbetweenAucklandand
Hamilton sendsa “catch-up” signal to
Auckland.

It is the first time two regions, along
withcentral government, have joined
together to co-ordinate theplanning
ofbuildinghousingand transport
services.

The idea is tomakesurehousing
anddevelopmentwill alignwith
threekey transportnetworks: The
WaikatoandWaipaRivers, theMain
TrunkRail Lineand theWaikato
Expressway.

Akeypriority is tounlock
HamiltonandWaikato’s growth
potential.

Thepartnershipencompasses the
settlements along the transport
corridorbetweenCambridgeand
Papakura.

What’s significant is that the
partnership includesGovernment
andagencies togetherwithcouncils
sittingat the samedecision-making
table.

And theagreementhasbeen
agreed in a timelyway— inJune2018
agroupofministers,mayorsand
chairs requested joint officials to
undertakean inquiry into the
Hamilton-Aucklandcorridor, and to
report backbyDecemberwithadraft
of sharedspatial intent for future
urbangrowthandadraft programme.

I suggestAucklandurgentlyneeds
a similar shareddevelopmentplan.
Within 10yearsAuckland’s
populationwill be twomillion.

Carnumbersareprojected togrow
by25,000ayear; public transportuse
is set to continue itsmassiveuptake
yet still account for just 7per cent
of all tripsby2028.

Congestion is costing thecity$2
billion-plusayear.Auckland is the
secondmost congestedcity in
Australasia.

With thegrowthofnewsuburbs
on thecity fringes, fast, affordableand
convenientpublic transport services
would reduce theneed for
commuters to takeacar.

Despite congestion spreading
through theworkingday, less than2

per centof journey-to-work trips are
bypublic transport.

Weall know “ready togo” strategic
buildswouldhelp reducecongestion
—Mill Road toDrury in the south,
Penlink tounblockSilverdale in the
north, and theEastWestLink
betweenOnehungaandMt
Wellington.

Thereareother initiatives sitting
onplans:A trail of congestion

chargingon themotorwayhasbeen
discussed fornearly 10years. Park-
and-ride facilities couldbedoubled.

There isno shortageofmoney, but
AucklandCouncil hasadebt-
management issueandpayasyougo
model forNZTAprojectshas issues.
Theprivate sector is offeringoptions,
but awaits a response.

Meanwhile theurbangrowth issue
remainsachallenge:Dowecontinue
building large fringe suburbswith
long transport links towherepeople
work.Ordowe focusgrowth in the
south, closer towherepeoplewill
work?

Ordoweencouragemore
business toestablish in theNorth
Shore, reducing the longcongestion
queuesdelaying theneed for an
expensive thirdharbourcrossing?

Ourproblemsand their solutions
areamixbetweenAucklandCouncil
andcentral governmentandagencies
—housing, transport, employment,
educationandamenityplanners.

Our congestionproblemsare the
result of a catch-22mixofdislocation
andsiloedplanningarisingover
decades.

TheWaikato solutionwithCabinet
ministers at the top tableoffers
Aucklandapositiveway forward: for
keyagencies to formapartnership
witha singleprogrammeagreedby
asharedgovernance, guaranteed
fundinganddesigned todeliver
results.

Witharound40per centofNew
Zealand’sGDPandwellbeing
generatedbyAuckland, thenext
councilwould seemtohavea strong
case to showsome leadership to
createagame-changingdecision-
makingmethod for fixingourbeloved
city.

● Michael Barnett is chief Executive
of theAucklandBusinessChamber
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Urban development on fast track

Kiwibuild homes in Ōtahuhu.

Kāinga Ora will be a one-
stop shopwith a job
description to build
modern homes and

vibrant communities.

Legislation to set up Kāinga Ora —
Homes and Communities is before
select committee, with the urban de-
velopment agency scheduled to be
up and running from October 1.

At the same time, work is continu-
ing on drafting the second tranche of
legislation which will be introduced
to Parliament towards the end of the
year and will set out Kāinga Ora’s
powers.

However work is already under
way so the agency can get cracking
on large scale urbandevelopments as
soon as possible.

It will give the agency a range of
planning and consenting powers to
fast track urban development for
large-scale and complex projects,
called “specified development pro-
jects”. Our Government has already
announced several of these including
Unitec, Mount Roskill, Northcote,
Porirua East and Māngere.

Kāinga Ora will be a one-stop shop
with a job description to build mod-
ern homes and vibrant communities.
Having the Government’s compre-
hensive house building programmes
run by one agency will prevent the
duplication, splitting of key roles and
fragmented decision-making caused
by the current multi-department ap-
proach. It will lead to improved
efficiencies and greater integration
across the Government’s build pro-
gramme and will enable the capacity
contracts Housing NZ is now using to
also be used to build affordable
KiwiBuild homes and transitional
housing at pace and scale.

Partnerships are critical to the fu-
ture success of Kāinga Ora, whichwill
workalongside local government, iwi,
infrastructure providers and prop-
erty developers.

Rapid rail
The New Zealand Transport Agency
is working on a business case to look
at rapid rail between Hamilton to the
Auckland CBD. This exciting proposal
could seeWaikato commuters travel-
ling the 125km journey to downtown
Auckland in an hour.

It would use 160km/h bullet trains

to unite our two largest labour
markets.

While it is very early days, I hope
rapid rail between Hamilton and
Auckland is something that can be
worked towards over the next few
years.

Meanwhile, a regular commuter
train service between the two cities
is due to start in the middle of next
year and is an important starting
point in bringing Hamilton and Auck-
land closer together.

Unlike the previous government
who invested 40 per cent of the

transport budget into handpicked
motorways that only carry four per
cent of vehicle journeys, we’re taking
a balanced approach to transport.
After years of neglect we’re not only
investing more in roads across the
country than the previous govern-
ment, but also in rail, public transport
and walking and cycling.

Infrastructure pipeline
We’re giving certainty to the con-
struction sector through creating a
public national infrastructure pipe-
line.

It will help provide certainty and
transparency to the industry to en-
sure it has the capacity and capability
to deliver on the Government’s infra-
structure vision.

The Ministry of Education, Minis-
try of Health, NZTA, Defence Force,
and Corrections have identified 174
projects, with an estimated value of
over $6.1 billion as having funding
certainty, or near certainty, in the
pipeline over the next decade.

The pipeline will also be gradually
expanded to include projects from all
central government agencies, as well
as local government and, eventually,
major private sector projects.

Infrastructure funding
Our aim is to put in place a new
system of funding and financing the
infrastructure for urban growth.

We have a proof of concept in
Milldale, north of Auckland.

Through a partnership between
Crown Infrastructure Partners and
Auckland Council, an alternative fin-
ancingmodel enabled the delivery of
infrastructure to support the building
of 9000 homes.

By doing this, the houses will be
more affordable and be built much
sooner.

We are looking to evolve the
model further and I will have more
announcements in the future.

● Phil Twyford isMinister ofUrban
Development andMinister of
Transport.

Infrastructure
Phil Twyford
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Infrastructure
Tim McCready

Infrastructure Auckland's future up for debate

Build a bridge, make
Wellington pay for it

There is a place
for imaginative
thinking to help

solve the
infrastructure

problems
plaguing our
biggest city.

We need our leaders to be imaginative and visionary, but not just to win an election

L astweek,mayoralhopeful
JohnTamihereannounced
his first transportpolicy:
promising to turn theexisting

AucklandHarbourBridge intoa two-
level bridgewith 10 lanes for carson
a lower level, and four rail tracks,
walkwaysandcyclewaysabove.

He says the superstructurecould
becompletedwithin sixyearsusing
theexistingpiers, swappingout the
existingbridgewith “minimal
disruption to traffic”.

“My teamhave lookedatoverseas
structuresandcosts and it is very
doable,” he says.Hispolicydocument
references theMilton-Madisonbridge
whichconnectsMilton,Kentucky
andMadison, Indiana— townswith
populationsof around500and
55,000, respectively.

Tamiherehadnot costed the
proposal at the timeof the
announcement—but suggestedhe
expects theNewZealandTransport
Agency topay for it.

Minutesafter theannouncement,
MayorPhilGoff shotbackon twitter,
claiming thebridgewouldcost over
$10b tobuildandsuggesting
Tamihereeither “intends tobankrupt
thecity, burden ratepayerswith
massiveextra ratesorhe ismaking
it upbecauseheknowshe isnever
going todeliver it.”

Goff continued: “Widening the
motorwayat either end tomatch the
new laneswould seemassive
demolitionofbuildingsand
destructionofhomesand
neighbourhoods.Thiswill cost
furtherbillionsofdollars that
Aucklanddoesn’t haveand the
Governmentwon’t pay for.”

“This is total fantasy stuff and
fundamentallydishonest topromise.”

Infrastructureexperts and the
publichave largely ridiculed the idea,
with somedrawingparallels to
PresidentTrump’s borderwall,which
he insistedMexicowouldpay for.

Thecomparisonhasbeenmade
before, towhichTamihere said: “it's
averypoor simile forme. I'mnot a
billionaire, I’mnot abigwhite guy,my
wife soldmygolf clubsa long time
ago...While I'm forthright, I like tobe
as respectful as I canbe... Tousea
lazy simile like thatonme, you'dhave
toactually express somespecificity
about that andgive someevidence.”

ButTamihere risks turninghis
candidacy into satire.Hispledge to
launcha freephonehotline for the
public todob inbeggarswasan
obvious jabat central government:

“Undermymayoralty, youwill be
able to ring0800JACINDAanda
personall lovingandcaring that
knowseverythingaboutyour
wellbeingwill answer thephoneand
theywill beable todispatcha social
worker,” he said.

Hedug in further, saying social
workers should change theirwork
hours towork three shifts because the
professionneeds to “wakeup to the
fact that socialwork is a 24/7 job”.

TheSocialWorkersAssociation
chief executiveLucySandford-Reed
labelled thequipprovocativeand
poorly thoughtout.Onceagain,Goff
took theopportunity to firebackat
Tamihereon twitter:

“JohnTamihere’s plan to setup
0800JACINDA to reporthomeless
people is apolitical stunt that
demeans the seriousnessof the issue.
WhileTamiheremight behappy to
criminalisehomelessness, I believe
weshouldbeproviding support to
ourmostvulnerable.”

Weknowthat local electionscan
benotoriouslydull.Auckland’s
turnout for 2016wasonly38per cent.

As theelectiondrawscloser,

candidateswill continue thepublicity
stunts andattack lines inanattempt
toget cut-throughandsecureavote.

During the first head-to-head
debateof the campaign lastmonth,
Tamihereannouncedhis intention to
sell 49per centof thecouncil-owned
Watercare, suggestingproceeds from
thewater companycouldbeused to
deliver cash to fund thecity’s hefty
infrastructure requirements.He said
therewasalreadyabid fromACC,
claiming “Phil knows it, thepublic
needs toknow it.”

In someways, thecall forpart-
privatisationworked— it got
significant exposure.

But IainLees-Galloway, the
minister responsible forACC,
dismissed theclaims.And inan
unusualmove, sodidACC:

“Wedonotnormally commenton
potential or actual investment
opportunities; however, in this case,
in relation toWatercare,weconfirm
thatACChasnot receivedany
investmentproposal norarewe
awareof anysalesprocess.”

There is aplace for imaginative
thinking tohelp solve the
infrastructureproblemsplaguingour
biggest city. It’s just a shame they tend
tobepresentedashastyand ill-
thought-out ideas, eightweeksout
fromanelection.
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Barging cars to East Tamaki?
Let’s have honesty in the local government
election, not headline-grabbers for votes,
with promises that are unrealistic

W ithout considerable
moneyandplanning,
thepolitical revelation
of aplan tobarge

thousandsof importedvehicles from
Aucklandwharves toEastTamaki
seemsunrealistic and irresponsible.

Fordecades,Aucklandwharves
havehandledup to300,000
importedcars annually, as import
cargo is temporarily left there for
around twodaysbefore trucks freight
themtocaryards.

Bargingwouldpotentially enable
Auckland to get thecarsoff thewharf
on theday theyarrive, theyclaimed.

According to theannouncement,
a singlebargewould transport 250
cars from thewharf at a time, taking
themup theTamaki estuary south to
NZ logistics companyPTS’Highbrook
cardepot. The remainder couldbe
stored inanewfive-storeyparking
buildingwith capacity for around

2500carsonBledisloeWharf facing
ontoQuaySt. That’s the idea. Butwhat
about thecosts?

Howdoyoumake itwork?Would
it get trucksoff inner city streets?
Wouldbargingbeconsented?

Andmostof all,would it unlock
anunwelcomeeyesoreandallow
public access to thewater’s edge?

Truckmovementswould reduce
bymaybe 100 trips 25 timesayear.

That’s 2500outof 460,000
container andvehicle trucksperyear
that service theport—or a0.5per
cent reduction.

But thatmeans2500more truck
trips fromHighbrook to the final
destinationwhich is simply shifting
the issue toanotherneighbourhood
andbecausebarging is anextra layer
still requiring the sameroaddelivery,
anadditional $60-$80conservatively
wouldbeadded to thecost ofmost
vehicles.

Togetbarges fromthecity
wharves toHighbrookwould require
theTamakiEstuary tobedredged
and the spoil disposed, costing
millionsof dollars initially, then
hundredsof thousandsannually.

Thequestion Imust ask iswould
thisworkget a consent?

Maybenot inmy lifetime.
EastTamaki inlet is tidal, so getting

two trips adaybyabargecarrying
250carswill presentnavigation
challenges requiringhuge
modifications—e.g. thebargeswill go
under two roadbridges, andyachts
and launchesmoored in the riverwill
need tomove.

Apermanent loadingplatformat
PortsofAucklandandatHighbrook
—able to float toallow for tides—will
be required, andanaccess road to the

Highbrooksitebuilt.
For 250vehicles, a bargewould

need tobeabout 20mwideand 180m
long to carrya singledeckof cars and
costmanymillions.

Thecurrentdwell timeon the
wharf is currently less than2days,
which isworldclass.

ThePort’s plannedcarparkwill
takeabout 2500vehicles— i.e. leaving
abalanceof between 1000and2000
parkedonBledisloe tobeclearedby
barge—at 250perbargeper trip that
will takearound2-3days toclear,
especiallywhena shipcarrying4000
vehicles arrives.

Whyarewe trying to solvea
problemwhichdoesn’t exist, aswell
as addcost andcomplexity?

Is this awinning idea for
Auckland?—probablynot.

● Michael Barnett is chief executiveof
theAucklandBusinessChamber

Mayoral motivations
Infrastructure Auckland's future up for debate

Infrastructure
Michael Barnett

TimMcCready put
these questions to
mayoral hopefuls
Phil Goff and John
Tamihere

1
What are your top three priorities
for Auckland’s infrastructure?

2
Howwould you fund Auckland’s
infrastructure requirements?

3
What needs to happen to
improve the quality of water and
make Auckland’s beaches
swimmable?

4
What is your expectation for the
Ports of Auckland? Should it be
sold, shifted, or are there other
solutions?

5
Queen St is considered bymany
to be the heart of Auckland City,
yet it has growing homelessness
and safety concerns. What is your
vision for it?

Phil Goff
Building a transport network to cater
for population growth and ease conges-
tion, infrastructure to allowhomebuild-
ing to meet demand and cleaning up
our environment are my top infra-
structure priorities.

Working with Government I have
increased investment in transport to a
record $29 billion in our 10-year Budget.
Housing consents are now running at
a record 14,000 a year (3500 in 2009)
and we have brought forward an end
towastewater overflows on beaches by
20 years.

Ultimately all of us as ratepayers and
taxpayers meet the cost of infra-
structure. We have pushed for, and got,
more central government funding, and
the regional fuel tax has replaced rate
increases tomeet our share of build-
ing anew transportnetwork.We
are looking to use third party
funding such as Special Pur-
pose Vehicles and PPPs to
meet capital costs.

I will not sell Watercare
— a monopoly operation
providing an essential ser-
vice. That would add
$200-$300 a year more to
every household’s water rates,
hurting most low-income
people and those with
children. To im-
prove water
quality, we
have this
week
started the
$1.1 billion
construc-

tion of a huge interceptor from Grey
Lynn to Mangere and are separating
stormwater fromwastewater. Together
those measures will substantially stop
pollution of our harbours within 10
years, 20 years ahead of schedule.

The 77ha of port land will remain
owned by Auckland Council, but our
goal is to shift the port operation when
a suitable alternative site can be found,
and the government commits to meet-
ing the infrastructure costs of the new
port. We will free up our waterfront for
public access and for other uses which
will make it a vibrant and interesting
place to enjoy, work and live. Selling
the port company now doesn’t make
sense when nobody currently knows
what the future holds for it. That would

be a fire sale.
With light rail and the City

Rail Link meeting transport
needs, Queen St should be
pedestrianised and be-
come a great place to visit
and enjoy. It will be
people-focused, catering
for a huge increase in
resident population,
workers, students and visi-
tors. It will be well lit with

more cafes and places
to eat and drink.

John Tamihere
My top three priorities for Auckland’s
infrastructure are transport, housing,
sanctity of water supply and disposal
of waste water.

Multiple tools will be required to
fund Auckland’s infrastructure
requirements, including: rates con-
gestion charges, sale of the Ports of
Auckland business — retaining the 77
hectares in citizen ownership, public
— private partnerships — such as the
NZSuper Fund fundingCRL, releasing
49per cent of the equity inWatercare.

Releasing the 49 per cent of equity
of Watercare releases up to a mini-
mum of $4 billion, to ensure that the
work programme in treating the dis-
graceful sewerage outflows will be
curved within the next five
years. Ownership/con-
trol of Watercare will
remain with the citi-
zens.

The Ports of
Auckland will over
time shift from
their historic 77ha
on prime Auck-
land land.

The site of the op-
era house in Sydney

is a case in point, given that site was
Sydney’s port.

Accordingly, as the port business
winds down, it is imperative that we
sell the port business at the top end
of its business cycle and separate the
land which will return a lease stream
of income back to the citizens.

Ultimately, infrastructure linking
North Port and the Port of Tauranga
to Auckland will occur and we antici-
pate both ports serving an enlarged
cosmopolitan city.

In order to transform Queen St, I
want to house the homeless and ban
begging with compassion. This is an
areawhere I have significantmanage-
ment experience, housing over 200
homeless people in the past 18
months in West Auckland.

It requires central government
to ensure that social housing,
mental health services and wel-
fare services are made available
to this growing group of citizens.

Begging often progresses to
demanding withmenaces; in ad-
dition, begging teaches co-
dependence and entraps a per-
son to continue to beg.

Giving to beggars is one of the
worst forms of charity known to

mankind.
The present mayor

has capped social
housing on council
land and has thereby
increased
homelessness. That
cap will be removed.
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Infrastructure Auckland's future up for debate

Brett O’Riley

AucklandTāmakiMakaurau’s
infrastructure continues to fail to keepup
with the rapidpaceofgrowth inoneof
thecountry’s economicpowerhouses.
Thereareacute issues causedby the
failure tokeepupwithnatural population
andeconomicgrowth, newmigrants and
the rapid increase in tourist numbers.

Thegrowthhas inmanycasesbeena
direct result of deliberate agreed
strategies like theAucklandVisitor Plan and theAuckland
InnovationPlan,which I ampersonally very familiarwith from
myprevious role atAteed.

Planningand investment havenot keptupwith theprojected
growth. Constant delays and re-litigationof key infrastructure
projects has exacerbatedanalready fraught position.Auckland
is also the fulcrumfor the regional economygiven the
importanceof the InternationalAirport asNewZealand’s
passenger andair freightgateway, impactinggrowth inareas
like fresh foodexports and international visitors, particularly
cruisepassengers. Thepressure fromthe increases invisitors
is particularly evidenced in thedemand for newcruise ship
berthing facilities and in the increasingdemand for fast, reliable
public transport options, particularly to keyeconomicdrivers
and regions like theairport, filmstudios, gulf islands,Matakana,
PukekoheandKumeu.

Auckland’s hotels arealso typically runningat veryhigh
occupancy levels—withawaveof hotel constructionbarely
keepingupwithdemand.Weareonly expectingevenmore
accommodation issueswithApecand theAmerica’sCup.

Weneed fast public transport links to theairport precinct.
Thepressure is on to complete thenewPuhinui interchange
andadedicatedpublic transport corridorby2021. Thiswill
alsoprovideaccess forworkers travelling to and fromwhat
isAuckland’s fastest growingcommercial area.

While immigrationnumbers havedropped fromabout
64,000 toaround50,000, abouthalf of those immigrants stay
inAuckland.With skills shortages at acute levelsweneed these
people andweneedhousing for them.Unfortunately
constructionof affordablehomeconstructioncan’t keepup
andweneednewschools to support thenewhousingareas.
● BrettO’Riley is the chief executiveof theEMA.

Paul Blair

A2019Mercer study foundAuckland to
be the thirdmost liveable city in theworld,
a seeminglygreat outcome for thosewho
livehere. ButmostAucklanderswill tell
you the city is strainingunder its growth.
A failure to invest in infrastructureahead
ofneed is seriously impactingmany
Aucklanders’wayof living.

Auckland’s population is growingbya
projected45,000peoplep.a. In addition,
2.7million visitors (71 per cent ofNZ’s total) came toAuckland
last year, injecting $8.5billion into the local economybut
placingeven furtherdemandson the city’s infrastructure.

Unsurprisingly, Aucklandhasoneof themost expensive
housingmarkets in theworld (Demographia2019) and is the
secondmost congestedcity inOceania (TomTomTraffic Index).
Thecity is alsohaving towrestlewithmajor decisions such
as rapid transport to the airport or freeingupaccess to
WaitematāHarbour.Water is also strained,with risingdemand
forwater andwastewater services, and resiliencechallenges
with rising sea levels.

Thecreationof theSuperCityhas createdamuchbetter
platform forunderstandingandprioritising infrastructure
needs.However, despite record levels of investment in
infrastructure, it shouldbeconcerning that theAuckland
TransportAlignmentProject’s $28billion, 10 yearprogramme
will lead tononet improvement in congestion levels and that
houseprices are among thehighest in theworld compared
withhousehold income.

InfrastructureNewZealandcalls for:
● A fundamental reviewofCrown-Council funding

arrangements toallow thebenefits of growth (over90per
centofwhich is collectedby theCrown in the formofGST,
companyand income taxes) tobemoreequitably recycled
intogrowth councils (includingAuckland).

● Strong leadership fromTeWaihanga, theNewZealand
InfrastructureCommission. It shouldbe thepre-eminent,
independentbodywhichprioritises critical infrastructure
projects forNewZealand.

● Significantoverhaul of theRMAand theplanning system.
● PaulBlair is the incomingchief executiveof Infrastructure
NewZealand.

Ben Ross

Infrastructureandcity building;weall talk
about it andhowNewZealandcities are
constantlybehind theeightball (compared
to say their Japanesecousins in
infrastructureprovision). And though
councillorChrisDarby loudlydeclared that
(greenfield) urbandevelopment should
notoccuruntil the infrastructurewas in
place Iwas asked:Whatdo I think is our
top infrastructurepriority?

Youprobably think I amgoing to say:water, sewerage, roads,
rail or the so-calledphysical infrastructure. In this casenot
today.Our top infrastructurepriority is civic infrastructureand
it comes in two forms:

1. Hospitals, police, fire, libraries andschools
2.Openspaceeither it be informal recreation, active (sports),

regional parksor even thehumbledogpark
Asanurbanareagrows, pressuredoesgoon thephysical

infrastructureandwecertainly complain about it.
But civic infrastructure is often forgotten about and/ornot

alwaysat the topof listwhen it comes tobudgets andcouncil
long termplans (unless theyare in for cuts).

This is not helpedbywhohas jurisdiction (Central e.g.
hospitals or LocalGovernment e.g. parks and libraries) and
how is it funded (general taxes, clumsydevelopment
contributionsor rates).

For example: If AucklandCouncilwas to fully realise the
amountof openspaceneeded forAucklandas it heads towards
twomillionpeople, itwould cost the city at least $1b topurchase
the land thendevelop it into viableopenspaces.

Tobuild a3000-bedgeneral hospital in SouthAuckland
tocopewith that samegrowth theFinanceMinisterwill need
to signa cheque for $2bminimum.

This is notnickel anddime stuff this is serious coin forour
physical andmentalwell-being (amajor bearer inour
productivity) in thecity andeven rural communities!Don’t
forget aboutwhere toplace it formaximumcatchmenteither.

What infrastructure shouldbeour toppriority? Tome it
is ouroften after thoughtof civic infrastructure— the
infrastructure that supports ourwellbeing.
● BenRoss is anurbangeographer and researcher.He runs
his ownblog, TalkingSouthernAuckland.

My top priorities for Auckland’s infrastructure

Where do we go from here?
Auckland Transport outlines its five biggest infrastructure projects

1

5

2
1 AMETI Eastern Busway

The $1.4b AMETI Eastern
Busway will bring rapid transit
travel options to one of Auck-

land’s fastest growing areas with a
congestion-free, high frequency,
busway that will carry more than
7500 passengers during peak hours
between new stations in Botany,
Pakuranga, Panmure and onwards to
other parts of the region.

The project will enable people to
travel by bus and train between Bot-
any and Britomart in less than 40
minutes and includes new cycling
and walking connections, transfor-
ming Panmure Roundabout into an
intersection, a dedicated bridge for
buses across Tamaki River, a new
flyover connecting Pakuranga Rd
with Waipuna Bridge, urban design
improvements to the area and major
intersection upgrades.

Stage 1 of the project between
Panmure and Pakuranga is currently
under construction and due for com-
pletion in 2021.

Stages 2, 3 and 4 between Paku-
ranga Plaza and Botany Town Centre
are currently in the design and
consenting phase and will be due for
completion in 2025.

2 Downtown Programme
Over the next 10 years, Auck-
land Council has a vision to
transform the waterfront into

an attractive, people friendly en-
vironment through the Downtown
programme of work.

Auckland Transport will be
delivering the first part of this vision,
scheduled for completion by Decem-
ber 2020.

Utility relocation work was
completed earlier this year andphysi-
cal work has started on the Quay St
strengthening, Quay St enhancement
and ferry basin redevelopment pro-
jects with start of work for the new
Downtownpublic space andmooring
dolphin on Queens Wharf pending
resource consents.

3 Airport to Botany Rapid
Transit
Auckland Transport is work-
ing on delivering a fast, fre-

quent and reliable rapid transit sys-
tem between Botany, Manukau, Puhi-
nui and the airport. The first stage of
this project involves upgrading Puhi-
nui Station to become a new inter-
change, with direct connections
between Manukau and the airport

along priority lanes.
Construction on the $60mPuhinui

Station Interchange starts next
month, with the upgrade expected to
be complete by early 2021. The new
interchange will allow for a
10-12-minute trip to the airport, 22-26
minutes from the airport toManukau,
26 minutes from Papakura — and 45
minutes fromBritomart to the airport.

Longer-term there will be a Rapid

Transit Network (RTN) from Botany
to Auckland Airport. Rapid transit is
a fast, frequent and high capacity
public transport service that travels
separate to general traffic in its own
corridor, unaffected by congestion.

4 Lincoln Rd
Lincoln Rd is a major arterial
connection for West Auck-
land and is a major com-

ponent in the regional major roads
network. It is also highly congested
route. Lincoln Road is the busiest
regional arterial road in west Auck-
land, used by 45,000 to 48,000
vehicles per day.

Auckland Transport is currently in
the design stage for a $85m upgrade
to start building in 2022. The upgrade
will give Lincoln Rd the ability to
accommodate predicted traffic
growth and provide for the future
developmentof aneighbourhoodbus
interchange proposed near the
motorway.

The proposal is to widen the road
to provide an additional transit lane

on each side, separated cycle lanes,
upgraded intersections and
improved traffic signals. At the same
time utilities including stormwater
treatment will be improved.

5Matakana Link Road
Construction is scheduled to
start early next year on Mata-
kana Link Road which will

improve resilience to the Warkworth
transport network by providing an
alternative route to the busy Hill
street intersection.

Over the next 30 yearsWarkworth
is expected to provide 7,500 addi-
tional dwellings, or an addition
20,000 people. Stage One will pro-
vide a minimum of 800 metres of
four lane capacity road.

The budget for StageOne is $62.2m
for design, land and construction. AT
is currently working through appeals
to the MLR consents and designation.
● TheCityRail LinkandLightRail are
run separately andAuckland
Transport hasnot included these
projects in this list.
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Can Auckland be amajor hub?
NZ could be a connector of China and Latin America, but it’s not without its challenges, writes Tim McCready

New
Zealand is
either first
cab off the

rank, or
the last.

Tim Groser

NZ offers a clear
alternative to crowded
northern hemisphere

airports.
David Parker

D evelopments in air travel
are making longer non-stop
flights possible and com-
mercially viable. Currently,

the longest distance flight is Singa-
pore Airline’s 15,300km between
Newark New Jersey and Singapore —
not quite reaching the distance to fly
direct to South America from China.

The Herald’s aviation editor, Grant
Bradley, says new aircraft technology
could allow load restricted non-stop
flights from Southeast Asia to South
America — but those departing from
China must still stop along the way.

“By stopping over in New Zealand
(or Australia), airlines do get the op-
portunity to tap into more passenger
and freight markets,” he says.

“But in saying that, Auckland Air-
port’s aim of being something of a
mini-hub for Southeast Asia — South
America flights could be some way
off too; the demand isn’t there yet.

“And worryingly for Auckland,
Latam airlines will overfly the city
with some of its flights from Sydney
to Santiago from the end of the year,
instead of calling here.”

TheBuilding the Southern Link con-
ference, held in Auckland earlier this
year, sought to leverage the oppor-
tunity, suggesting that New Zealand’s
place in the world as a major and
natural connection between China
and South America is an idea whose
time has come. It brought together
more than 200 international experts
and key stakeholders, to discuss the
opportunity, and develop recom-
mendations to move forward.

“New Zealand is either first cab off
the rank, or the last,” former trade
minister Tim Groser told attendees.

He says that for a small country,
you must have the wherewithal to
not wait for good company, but to get
ahead of the queue andmove swiftly.
This is a central lesson if you survey
the history of New Zealand’s relation-
ship with China in particular. China
attributes “five firsts” to New Zealand:

1. In 1997, New Zealand became the
first country to agree to China’s ac-
cession to theWTObyconcluding the
bilateral negotiations component of
that process.

2. New Zealand was the first
country to recognise China as a mar-
ket economy in 2004.

3. New Zealand was the first devel-
oped country to commence free
trade agreement negotiations with
China. In November 2004, New Zea-

land and China launched free trade
agreement negotiations.

4. In April 2008, New Zealand
became the first country to success-
fully conclude free trade agreement
negotiations with China.

5. In November 2016, New Zealand
and China jointly announced the
launch of negotiations to upgrade its
bilateral free trade agreement, a first

for a developed country with China.
Groser says New Zealand has been

an outlier in that respect. “Tradition-
ally foreign ministries look for good
company — political safety,” he says.
“The tendency is to join queues, not
to form them. If we’ve had some
success, it’s because we’ve taken well
calculated risks — because if we don’t,
we end up at the back of the queue.”

Trade and Export Growth Minister
David Parker says New Zealand’s
geographic location — which was
once considered a disadvantage —
was nowadevelopment opportunity.
He says the idea of the Southern Link
is one that the Government is behind
— it fits with their objective of diver-
sifyingour economic linkages further.

“What do we need this southern
hub to do?

“At the simplest level, the hub
should facilitate seamless and con-
venient exchange of goods and travel
for people between the eastern and
western sides of the Pacific Ocean,”
he said.

“In this sense, New Zealand offers
a clear alternative to crowded north-
ern hemisphere airports.”

At the conference, Chinese Am-
bassador to New Zealand Wu Xi said:
“Thekey features of theBelt andRoad
Initiative are connectivity, openness
and inclusiveness. In many ways, it
is like amodernversionof the ancient
Silk Road.”

She said it has created new energy
and momentum for global economic
growth, and a framework for ideas
like the Southern Link to take shape.

Groser agreed — saying the Belt
and Road Initiative, first described in
2013 by Chinese President Xi Jinping
(and at that time known as One Belt
One Road), is a “mother of a plan —
you don’t get bigger vision than BRI”.

New Zealand is a small, sophistic-
ated country — and well organised.
The conclusion of working groups at
the conference agreed that the poten-
tial exists to make the Southern Link
a reality, but there are issues that will
need to be addressed.

These include political
complications, transit visas, air
services, customs and biosecurity
regulations, trade facilitation and bor-
der policies.

Many of these are a lot more
complex than they might appear.
Stephen Jacobi, executive director of
the New Zealand China Council, told
theconference that theSouthernLink
must be a partnership between gov-
ernment and business.

He says we need to convince gov-
ernment that the changes to public
policy and regulation are worth mak-
ing, “because the prize — in terms of
increased trade, travel and tourism —
is high”.

Groserwrappedup the conference
by throwing down a challenge:

“A plan not backed by a vision is
a nightmare. But a vision without a
plan is hallucination,” he said.

“We have a big idea. I think it’s on
the move — and I think we should
seize the time.”

The “SouthernLink”proposes
building links throughNewZealand
toconnectChinaandLatin
America. The linkwould route
passengers andmulti-modal
freightbetween the two
geographies viaNewZealand—
providing the shortest air route
between thecontinents and
facilitatingamore seamless and
convenient flowofgoodsand
people compared toalternative
hubs in thenorthernhemisphere.

RMA review: real reform or rhetoric?
T he recentlyannounced

reviewof theResource
ManagementAct 1991(RMA)
hasbeen talkedabout for

some time, andwasakeyLabour
Partypolicyprior to theelection.

There is almostuniversal
agreement that changes to theRMA
are required, but verydifferentviews
about the required scale and focus.

TheRMAhasoftenbeenblamed
forpreventingor slowing the
developmentofhousingand
infrastructuredevelopments. These
twokeys issues arewithin the scope

of theupcoming review.
TheExpertAdvisoryGroupwill be

capably ledby retiredJustice
Randerson.However, evenwithhis
skills andexperience, it is difficult to

imagine that the reportdue inmid-
2020willmanage to resolveall
“issues”with theRMAinaccordance
with thebrief. The report is only the
first step.Anyamendments to the
RMAwill requirepolitical and
community support. Thismeansany
amendmentswill notbeprogressed
aheadof thenext election.

The list of issues tobeaddressed
by the review is exceptionallybroad
—everything fromstrengthening
environmental bottom lines, to
spatial planningandaddressing
climatechange risk. The scopealso

includesaddressingplanning system
capability andcapacity. This is
helpful because thosewhoworkwith
theRMAin trying toprogress
infrastructureprojects onadaily
basis experience thepressure that
local authorities areunder in
processingconsents and the timeand
costdelays resulting froma lackof
resourcing.Amendmentswhich lead
to tighter timeframes forprocessing
consentswill have limited success
wherecouncils lack resources to
meet them.

So,what opportunitiesdoes the

reviewopenup for infrastructure
providers?The focusonspatial
planningandobjectives for
infrastructuredevelopmenthas the
potential todirect a longer-termand
moreco-ordinatedapproach to the
waywedevelopourcities and the
infrastructureneeded to support
them.Thoseworking in the
infrastructure space should take this
opportunity tobeheard.

● MarijaBatistich, is apartner in the
Environment andPlanning teamat
KensingtonSwan

Infrastructure
Marija Batistich
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Infrastructure International experts share lessons at summit

City deals — way of the future?
Manchester’s Sir Howard Bernstein, creditedwith bringing the city back to life, talks toGill South

The vision
should be
realistic

yet
ambitious.
Sir Howard Bernstein

S ir Howard Bernstein, former
CEOofManchester CityCoun-
cil is credited with bringing
the city back to life by using

the UK Government’s “City Deals”,
bringing forward projects which gave
it new purpose and identity.

He is known for brokering Man-
chester City Football Club’s invest-
ment in East Manchester and
championing the light rail system in
Greater Manchester — but also for
turning Manchester into a city of
global standing.

The City Deals were an agreement
between the UK Government and
larger regional cities, giving cities
more powers and freedom to decide
how to spend public money and
create economic growth. They were
first introduced towards the end of
Gordon Brown’s Government in 2010
with Alistair Darling, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, a big supporter.

Bernstein says initially, Man-
chester City Council invested heavily
in transport, as the early City Deals
were focused on how to build local
investment. The former chief execu-
tive became recognised for his clever
use of innovative financial
instruments and public-private
partnerships.

“We actually started to exercise
more independence in the way we
channelled investment,” he says.

One programme he drove through
the City Deals was around building
skills while another was around
social care. Another programme
lookedat how toget people intowork.

The way he sees it, with City Deals
or any version of this kind of pro-

gramme (in New Zealand, the Provin-
cial Growth Fund would be the most
similar), the projects shouldn’t be
viewed one deal at a time.

“In Manchester it was a long-term
project, there wasn’t one transforma-
tive project, it was a number of things
over a 20-to-30-year period.”

Manchester has repositioned itself
and becomemuch stronger all round
as an economic force, he says.

Under Bernstein’s leadership, the
city council also invested in science
and innovation, pushing for the
merger of Manchester University and
the Manchester Institute of Science
and Technology in 2004.

“The leaders of two institutions
realised that they were not punching
their fullweight, itwas anopportunity
to create a world class institution.”

The city has 100,000 students and
it used to be that the bulk of them
wouldhead south after university but
no longer, he says.

A fan of promoting and supporting
new growth industries in Manchester
and across the UK, Bernstein says
having a reputation as a centre of
science and tech has helped Man-
chester greatly.

Cities have to start facing up to the
challenges of how the increased level
of digitisation is going to change the
workforce.

“People currently doing x y z jobs
won’t be doing x y z jobs any more.
What they’ve also got to do is stay
ahead of the challenges rather than
reacting to them,” he says.

He has tips on attracting and
spending regional funding.

In order to win the ear of your
national government as a region that
wants to go places, you have to show
good, strong, robust local leadership,
Bernstein says.

“You’ve got to be competent, ac-
countable, and the leadership has to
enjoy the confidence of the business
community and the people who live
in the area.”

You also have to have a very clear
vision of how the city is going to
transform, advises Bernstein.

“The vision should be realistic yet
ambitious,” he says. It should show
how it is going to develop significant
outcome for the nation and the
people who live in that region.

Howwill these changes offer value
for money? How will you do things
differently?

Put your money where your
mouth is, is another tip. Manchester
City Council put in close to $2 billion
of their own money into transport.

“If we wait for our government to
do sensible things, we’re waiting a
long time.

“Then we demonstrated to the
Government that we were compet-
ent, serious people who knew what
we were doing.”

Bernstein is now retired from the
city council andworkingas a strategic
advisor for Deloitte and for other
private and academic institutions in
the UK. He likes the fact that com-
munities and businesses in the
regions have to pitch to theProvincial
Growth Fund for funding rather than
being allocated a certain amount.

“So the good bids will succeed,”
says Bernstein,who is speaking at this
week’s Infrastructure New Zealand’s
Building Nations Symposium.

Regional economic development
Minister Shane Jones is always
closely questionedonhowmany jobs
various regional projects supported
by the Provincial Growth Fund are
going to provide.

Bernstein says: “Someof our bigger
projects were all linked to direct
employment. Doing all that is good
discipline, it makes for informed
decisions.”

To those pitching their ideas to the
Provincial Growth Fund, Sir Howard
says: “What you have to talk about
is what happens if this project doesn’t
go ahead. And what is the impact of
the project going ahead?”

Get right to the heart of it, he
advises.
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Bringing the regions closer
The new trains on the High Speed 2 network in Englandwill carry up to 1100 passengers at a time.

Auckland only
works as a single
city if you can get

across it in 30
minutes.

AndrewMcNaughton

B uilding a high-speed rail
route is the easy part, what
is harder to understand is
that faster connections will

spur regional economic growth, a
visiting British professor says.

Around the world, governments
have neglected the ability of these
connections to move people quickly,
says Southampton University’s Pro-
fessor Andrew McNaughton.

Instead the regional centres fail to
develop, and young people drift off
to thebig city for university andwork.
This leaves older people who are less
skilled in the regional city, which
doesn’t contribute fully to a growing
economy.

The answer, McNaughton says, is
to get cities sharing the economy —
“you do the manufacturing and I’ll do
the research. Do you want Auckland
to keep spreading out like a rash
where the choice in 40-50 years is
living in a condominium in the
middle of the city?

“Also, a big city (like Auckland)
only works as a single city if you can
get across it in 30 minutes, whether
it’s buses or light rail.”

He calculates that Auckland’s
proposed light rail line from the city
centre to the airport in Mangere with
20 stops along the way would take
30 minutes if the trains travelled at
160km/h.

He says the regional cities are not
big enough to have financial, legal,
manufacturing and other key indus-
tries. But they can develop and con-
centrate on a specialty such as the
knowledge economy — advanced
manufacturing, IT, research and inter-
national students— if theywereaone-
hour commute from the big city.

One-hour commute
McNaughton thinks Hamilton can be
a one-hour commute from Auckland
with faster rail — not the present two-
hour rail excursion he experienced
while on holiday here earlier this
year. He says putting in overhead
electric lines, upgrading the track and
running trains at 180km/h would get
Auckland to Hamilton down to an
hour.

“If governments want to activate
the economy of a regional city where
industry wants to grow, and people
want to move there, then they need
to realise the difference connections
make.”

McNaughton has been the tech-
nical director of the £55 billion High
Speed 2 (HS2), Britain’s largest infra-

structureproject, is also advisor to the
New South Wales government on its
Fastrail strategy, and chairman of the
World High Speed Rail committee.

HS2 is connecting England’s six
biggest cities: London, Birmingham,
Liverpool, Sheffield, Leeds and Man-
chester, with Birmingham — the
second-largest — being 50 minutes

from London with trains travelling at
180km/h.

HSBC Bank is now moving from
the City of London to Birmingham
because of the shorter commute, bet-
ter quality of life, and cheaper office
space and housing. “The managing
director is moving there, and he
doesn’t feel disconnected from
London,” says McNaughton.

New South Wales network
McNaughton, who also advises the
government of the Czech Republic, is
halfway through collecting evidence
to devise a faster rail network in New
SouthWales betweenSydneyand the
regional centres such as Wollongong
in the south towards Canberra, New-
castle in the north and across to the
Blue Mountains going west.

“It’s about moving people faster
between the cities. Young people in
Wollongong have left for university
because they couldn’t face the 1hr
40m trip to Sydney.

“It will take some serious tunnel-
ling to reduce the commuter time and
that’s a 20-year project.

“But if we do it right, we can give
the government a basket of projects
such as upgrading tracks and strain-
ing out some of the curves and they
can get started within the next two
or three years,” McNaughton says.

He is realistic. High-speed rail pro-
jects take 20 to 30 years to complete
at billions of dollars. He says politi-
cians need to move away from today
and think about the benefit of the
next generation. There has to be a
bipartisan approach.

“If a piece of land is taken for a new
rail deviation, they need to see it is
building a city for the long term and
it will benefit our children. Politicians
need to think over a period of two
generations and invest in different
modes of transport wisely.”

After all that, McNaughton’s faster
rail is speeds between 160 and
250km/h, not the bullet trains in
China reaching 350km/h commerci-
ally and testing at 440km/h.

“That’s stuff of boys’ dreams. It’s
not appropriate — you go as fast as
you need, not what the techies want,”
he says.

Infrastructure International experts share lessons at summit

Scotland tastes benefit of a single source of water
Scotland found away to provide an efficient water supply and cheaper bills, all
delivered by one national company, reports our Special Correspondent

If you are honest
about the price

implications, you
will find

organisations
starting to

collaborate.
Alan Sutherland

New Zealand has long hung its inter-
national reputation on its unique tour-
ism, natural food products, agriculture
prowess and clean image. But the qual-
ity of its water is also part of the story,
says a Scottish expert.

“You have to understand you need
to get the water quality as best as it
possibly can,” says Alan Sutherland,
chief executive of the Water Industry
Commission for Scotland.

He is suggestingNewZealand should
bite the bullet and spend money to
improve water resources. “I’ve seen
estimates to improve the water quality.
I suspect they are a bit low but maybe
you are cleverer than us.”

Sutherland joins the international
line-up at the Infrastructure New Zea-
land Building Nations conference in
Rotorua this week, speaking about the
success of Scottish water delivery.

Environmental planning consul-
tancy Boffa Miskell produced a report
late last year saying $1.4-$2.1 billion was
required to upgrade the wastewater
treatment plants in New Zealand to
meet the National Policy Statement
water quality criteria for Freshwater
Management.

The most important thing, says
Sutherland, is giving citizens the con-
fidence the right steps are being taken.
“If you pay more for water, you need
to be assured that you are getting better
quality and it is having an impact on
the environment.

“There will be scepticism over
whether councils are spending the

money effectively, andmy instinct tells
me that if you are honest about the
price implications, you will find organ-
isations starting to collaborate and
work together.

“Watercare in Auckland is taking on
more areas andWellington is involving
more councils, for instance,” Sutherland
says. “Even creating a water regulator
is sensible following the Havelock
North contamination.”

He suggests New Zealand could es-
tablish its own water company that
provided all the services for the
country. “I don’t see why you can’t do
it — the advantage would be to have
similar charge rates forwater wherever

you live. It works a bit like usingmobile
phones in New Zealand — it doesn’t cost
you any more if you are in Auckland
or the South Island.”

New Zealand’s population is not far
from Scotland’s 5.1 million and Scotland
has established its own national com-
pany, Scottish Water, thanks to the
advice from Sutherland.

Scotland’s water services were pro-
vided by nine mainland and three
island regional councils before they
were combined into three authorities
in 1996. Scottish Water was created in
2002 to service 2.3 million households
and 150,000 businesses and organisa-
tions.

The Scottish Government estimated
£600 million to improve its water qual-
ity but so far it has spent £2.5 billion.
“We still haven’t got it completely right
— there are still issues about the level
of organic materials in water and
needing intervention at the treatment
plants.”

Sutherland is being modest.
Scotland’s soft, tasty drinking water

is some of the best in the world and
Scottish Water has created economic
efficiency and a fair charging regime.
Sutherland’s approach is that a well-
managed company will go much fur-
ther for their customers than they will
for the regulator.

Last year Scottish Water conducted
350,000 microbiological samples of
water quality and only 320 failed the
tests. Scottish Water is spending £700
million in capital investment this year
and its revenue is £1.1 billion — it is
borrowing £200 million.

One of the big issues was how to
charge for the remote areas of north
Scotland, similar to the lower half of the
South Island.

Sutherland said putting amembrane
plant to treat water in a community of
10 houses and a small school cost £1
million and “how expensive is that? We
devised a progressive charging regime

based on the value of the house you
lived in. People in Edinburgh paidmore
for the cost of water than a community
of 10 in the north. Businesses are
metered for water.”

He says the average household
water bill is £360 this year and people
in thenorth arepayinghalf ofwhat they
could have expected to pay. “What we
have done is to make sure we have a
system in place that allows customers
and citizens the confidence they are
getting value formoney and quality. It’s
quite brave for politicians to create an
independent water regulator and an
economic regulator (Scottish Water).”

He is in the middle of price-setting
for 2021-2027 and expects water
services to go up 5 per cent, taking into
account the cost of combating climate
change. “Prices could be falling in real
terms but we are facing up to a climate
emergency which is going to cost,” he
says. “Over the last 15 years prices for
water have gone up less than the rate
of inflation.”

Scottish Water has become one of
the largest landowners in Scotland but
has planted trees, developed wind
farms and created hydro power with
gravity feed systems. It now produces
twice as much electricity as it uses, and
that’s a lesson.
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Critical need for alignment
Vector chief says
the energy sector
needs a portfolio
of its own

V ector chief executive Simon
Mackenzie has called on the
Government to establish an
over-arching Ministry of En-

ergy.
Mackenzie believes energy pro-

vision in today’s world is just too com-
plex for it to be managed from within
the Ministry of Business, Innovation
and Employment (MBIE) with outside
liaison with other disparate agencies.

He points to major issues relating to
energy: the resilience of the New Zea-
land economy; objectives around clim-
ate change and decarbonisation; en-
ergy security and cyber-security — to
name just a few.

“Globally now, energyandelectricity
markets are deemed to be the most
critical infrastructure because every-
thing just sort of hangs off it,” says
Mackenzie. “Whether it’s telcos, trans-
port just rapidly increasingup thecurve
and so on. This is not a criticism of the
people in MBIE, but it’s just saying it
doesn’t have a laser-like focus.

“It doesn’t have to have a big min-
istry, but we just think that it’s really
critical.”

Mackenzie contends that while
some of the biggest areas of cyber-

vulnerability relate to energy systems,
in New Zealand there are multiple
agencies all playing in the space.

“They all have to try and get together
and co-ordinate. How do you get that
beautiful policy alignment? You know,
Ministry of Energy linkingwithMinistry
of Transport, actually startsmeaning it’s
a easy conversation. But at themoment
you’ve got MBIE, the Commerce Com-
mission, Ministry of Transport — it’s just

hard to see how that can align up that
well.”

Vector’s insights were sharpened by
last year’s gas supply challenges in
Taranaki which helped push electricity
spot prices through the roof.

“We’ve got a country heavily de-
pendent on hydro resources and hydro
storage doesn’t have long times in New
Zealand,” Mackenzie explains. “We’re
not trying to scaremonger or anything.

“But with climate change it is not now
inconceivable that you could have long
periods of dry sequences. So, what does
happen if you have long, extended dry
periods — hydro’s at a real stress level
and you’ve got a large part of your
transport fleet sitting on electricity? For
us, we look very much in that 10/15/20
year horizon with those types of assets
and those trends and then lay that over
with climate change.”

He points out Auckland has had
winds of 210km/h in the the past two
years. “We were lucky when that tor-
nado went through because literally
about 100 yards away is our major
Quay St substation. There’s a lot of stuff
in the port there, containers and every-
thing.”

While Vector has built resilience into
its downtown systems, Mackenzie says
he doesn’t think people have been
considering tornadoes in Auckland as
possible risks.

Substations are also being built at
higher levels and at Vector there is
considerable modelling taking place
around wind impacts, sea level rises
and floods.

“We built in Kawakawa bay — we’re
finishing just at the moment — what’s
called a microgrid which basically
arose because it had so much erosion
down there that we just couldn’t get a
new line path through,” he says. “So
we’ve done quite a bit of work with the
community andput in solar andbattery
and standby diesel generation. So
they’ve almost got their own grid to
manage that area down there.”

He says Vector is putting in a micro-
grid in Wellsford where a large-scale
agriculture farm is being developed
which requires more reliability and
resilience.

“So all these sort of new solutions
are much more cost-effective. But they
also give the benefit of resilience be-
cause they have got their own genera-
tion.” But, says Mackenzie, it really
needs a Ministry of Energy across the
whole area.

Bringing enough power to the people
Vector is going hardwith hi-tech solutions and data analytics to solve Auckland’s
electricity distribution in a smart way, CEO SimonMackenzie tells Fran O’Sullivan.

The old-world
thinking would
have been all
customers are
the same. But
nowwe see
completely

different
patterns of
behaviours

Simon Mackenzie is enthusiastic
about the use of data analytics to
determine customer behaviours to
better guide investment.

“The old-world thinking would
have been all customers are the
same,” he says. “But now we see
completely different patterns of
behaviours.

“Those patterns of behaviour
manifest themselves in things, such
as what’s going on with wealthier
communities versus poor communi-
ties, what the housing stock is looking
like, and, what are the implications
that fall into things like affordability.”

Auckland’s growth is unprece-
dented. Since 2013, Auckland’s popu-
lation has grown by the size of
Whangarei and Tauranga combined.
In this time, Vector has spent nearly
$1.3 billion to strengthen network
integrity and support and added
59,222 customers. It has also added
1019km of network — enough to
stretch in a direct line from Auckland
to Queenstown.

Mackenzie says one of the most
interesting discoveries is what’s
happeningwith electric vehicle usage
in residential Auckland. Vector can
plot the residential addresses where
electric vehicles are registered.
“There’s nothing basically in South
Auckland and not as much as you’d
think in the inner suburbs. Andahuge
amount out in the West.”

Anecdotally, Vector is hearing that
electric vehicle acquisitions are
linked to housing affordability —
people buying a second-hand Nissan
Leaf to commute and keep costs
down.

“The interesting thing for us with
that from a boring network perspec-
tive those networks were all origin-
ally largely rurally designed. But now
with infill on top of that, you’ve got
the housing load but also the electric
vehicle charging load.”

This impacts on Vector’s planning.
For instance, as vehicle ranges move
to a 450km range, then the charging
impacts on load. “If you want to
charge that in a reasonably quick
timeframe — a fast charge is equiva-
lent to seven households of con-
sumption demand.”

Mackenzie says the infrastructure
has not been built for that level of
demand. “A house demand is
typically pretty predictable. But now
you’ve got like an order of magnitude
potential come along on to it.”

Vector has partnered with two
leading cyber specialists, from the
United States and Israel, to give it a
whole new cyber capability, moving
from platforms that used to be pretty
much ring-fenced from the networks

to being more connected to wider
devices.

Mackenzie says a lot has been
going on quietly behind scenes to
build a platform that is fundamental
to Vector to be able to optimise how

it invests in thenetwork andmitigates
any collateral damage that can occur.

Various scenarios are published in
the company’s strategic asset man-
agement plan ranging fromanuncon-
trolled to a well-orchestrated en-
vironment of highly integrated digital
and electricity assets operating
smoothly to minimise capital ex-
penditure while ensuring at the same
security, reliability and resilience
objectives. The difference can be
billions of dollars in forecast capital
expenditure.

This is where technology comes
into play.

Mackenzie says savings can be
locked in through technology — put-
ting in LED lights for instance.

But there are areas of deprivation
in Auckland where investment in
power saving technologies has not
happened. In these cases, Vector can
for instance put in batteries to meet
incremental capacity that is flexible,
rather than adopting the legacy think-
ing of burying more cables.

“A lot of the data analytics started
from a relationship we had with
Palantir, probably global leaders in
data analytics.”

Vector is also working with Wai-
heke Island to fully electrify transport
on the island.

“The Waiheke community’s objec-
tive is to make it the first island in
theworld that’s basically fully electric
transport. So what we’re doing, co-
funded with ECCA — is we’re putting
quite a lot, I think it’s 150, home
energy chargers thatwill connect into
the system as well as charging infra-
structure down at the ferry terminal
and wharf.

“You wouldn’t want 180 people
coming in and charging at the same
time. So, basically, orchestrating that
kind of charging when things are
available, so a consumer can come
home, plug their car in and all they
need to know is it’ll be ready by six
in the morning.”



Funding efficient infrastructure investment
Distributors’ profits comparedwith 7.19%WACC (2016-2017)

Source: Ministry of Business Innovation and Employment analysis of Commerce Commission data

T he ability to invest at a time
of high growth is extremely
dependent on cashflow.
A key focus of Vector’s

submissions and ongoing engage-
ment with the Commerce Com-
mission throughout the reset process
is how forecasting inaccuracies, low
interest rates andasset indexationare
crystallising challenges within the
existing regulatory model.

Since 2013, significant regulatory
forecasting errors have resulted in a
material $270 million of lost revenue
for Vector with no ability to recover
these amounts under the regulatory
regime.

Under-recovery
Vector says the case to align regula-
tory settings with the investment
needs of today has never been
stronger. Even theGovernment’s own
Electricity Pricing Review panel (led
by Miriam Dean QC) draws attention
to the revenue under-recovery prob-
lem. To get the regulatory settings
aligned, Vector is asking for two
changes to the current regime:

Indexation of asset values
Indexing iswhereby a regulated com-
pany’s asset base is multiplied by
forecast inflationeachyear.However,
the resulting indexation amount is
then treated as non-cash revenue.

This impacts cashflow as actual

cash returns are lowered in the short
to medium term.

Furthermore, because RBNZ infla-
tion forecasts have systematically
over-estimated inflation by amaterial
margin for some time, and these are
used as the index input, the cashflow
from forecast inaccuracies are never
received. The challenge to invest is
compounded given the impact the
current settings have on cashflows,
and how this is observed by credit

rating agencies for each five-year
regulatory period.

Vector is advocating a switch to
non-indexing asset which has the
positive impact of delivering
cashflow to support investment for
growth when it’s needed. Further-
more, non-indexing is NPV neutral -
meaning customers would expect to
pay the same amount over the life
of the asset. The precedent already
exists for other New Zealand

regulatedentities suchasairports and
Transpower - all of which have faced
significant investment requirements.
On this basis, Vector is saying there
is a strong case for regulatory indif-
ference. Vector is hopeful the change
will be made when the Commerce
Commission updates regulatory set-
tings later this year.

Interest rates
The second change relates to today’s

current ultra-low interest rate en-
vironment. Vector says there is an
urgent need for the Commerce Com-
mission to amend the way it derives
the cost of debt in its Weighted Aver-
age Cost of Capital (WACC) calcu-
lations.

Currently this cost of debt is
worked out by applying the current
risk-free rates observed in an ex-
tremelynarrow three-monthwindow
ahead of the reset determination.

As interest rates areextremely low,
the problem is that the actual cost of
debt is much higher given efficient
treasury management typically
involves companies raising debt in
tranchesoveranextendedmulti-year
period.

International regulatory practice
typically calculates debt costs based
on a 10-year (Australia) or 20-year
(UK) trailing average to better reflect
efficient debt book management.
Vector is advocating for New Zealand
regulation to align with international
practice.

Vector maintains these two speci-
fic changes to regulatory settings can
be sensibly achieved within the cur-
rent reset timeframe. This would en-
hance the ability of it and other
electricity distributors to invest at the
right level over the next five years
and reflect cashflow realities and
commercial treasury practice.

Infrastructure
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Infrastructure

Update — Auckland’s
CRL head says
Auckland set to
have rail network
‘people expect of
world’s best cities’

continued on E27

N ews that work is starting
nextmonth on itsmain con-
tract of work is evidence for
Aucklanders that the City

Rail Link (CRL) project is in good
shape to deliver a project that will
profoundly change their lives in New
Zealand’s largest city.

City Rail Link Ltd’s (CRL Ltd) C3
contract will be delivered by the Link
Alliance. It covers most of the work
for New Zealand’s largest transport
infrastructure project — constructing
two inner-city underground station,
rebuilding the existing Mt Eden
Station and completing the twin rail
tunnel under central Auckland.

The key to CRL’s success can be
found at the bottom of the CBD in
Queen St, says CRL chief executive
Dr Sean Sweeney.

Converting the iconic Britomart
Transport Centre’s dead-end one-
way station into a two-way through
station linked by tunnel to Mt Eden
on the city’s western line 3.45 kilo-
metres away unlocks the entire rail
network to allow more trains in out
of the city.

“CRL’s many benefits are not un-
like those delivered by the

Waterview Tunnel connecting two
busy motorways,” Dr Sweeney says.

He describes those benefits as a
“numbers game”.

“All those cranes on the skyline —
close to a 100 at last count — confirm
Auckland is a city under massive
transformation.

“Over the next 30 years, a million
more people will call Auckland their
home. That adds up to investment in
infrastructure and rail’s part in a re-
vamped public transport system that
will significantly change the way
Aucklanders travel, live in, work in,
and enjoy their city.

“There aremany challenges ahead
andnomatter howpeople get around
the city, a project of this scale and
complexity is going to cause us all a
fair amount of disruption in the years
ahead. But the rewards will be great.”

When CRL opens, up to 54,000 rail
passengers will be able to travel in

and out of the CBD during rush hours
— double the present capacity of
Auckland’s rail network.

Sweeney says the capacity to shift
that same number by car or bus
would be the equivalent of another
16 motorway lanes or three more
Auckland Harbour Bridges in a city
that already has its fair share of
geographical challenges.

Doing nothing about CRL, he adds,
is not an option — roads already
crowded will become even more
congested.

“Melbourne, like Auckland, is an-
other growing city and when I left
there last year to come home, traffic
jams were appearing on suburban
roads where, previously, drivers had
a clear run.

“That’s the risk for Auckland — a
city that becomes an LA-style
“parking lot” if we don’t build CRL.”

When CRL opens, the number of
people within 30 minutes travel of
New Zealand’s biggest employment
hub, Auckland’s CBD, will double.

Sweeney says Aucklanders will be
able to forget the timetable, just turn
up and go. They will be able to hop
on a train at least every 10 minutes
at the busiest times.

Add to those numbers the sig-
nificant travel time savings:17
minutes saved between Henderson
and the new underground Aotea
Station in the CBD by the Town Hall;
17 minutes from Ellerslie and the
other new station on Karangahape
Road; 10 minutes shaved off a city
centre journey between Britomart
and Mt Eden.

CRL will give people a whole new
rail servicemaking better use of what
is already there. They will be able to
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I think it’s really important to start thinking about
infrastructure as essential national security.

Richard Engel

Infrastructure
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city rail link project

continued from E26 What’s happening
in Auckland is a

once in a lifetime
event — history in

action.
Dr Sean Sweeney

hop on train at Henderson and get
off at Onehunga or Papakura — no
longer the need to change trains
along the way.

Sweeney adds that CRL is more
than just an extra section of rail track
— it gives people much better options
when they decide how they will
travel around the city.

“Choosing an improved rail ser-
vice, for example, and leaving the car
at home will ease pressure on roads
andmotorways. At the same time, we
expect CRL to contribute to a re-
duction in bus congestion in the city
centre. There’s a health dividend, too
— more electric trains will mean
cleaner air.

“The number of new homes, shops
and offices either being built or are
being planned along the CRL corridor
is counted in hundreds of millions of
dollars. Cultural and historic values
important to mana whenua will be
reflected in the striking designs we
are planning for our new stations.

“Our concept designs for those
stations are finalists in an interna-
tional architectural competition.

“Don’t forget that this is the largest
transport infrastructure project
undertaken in New Zealand.

“Its sheer size and complexity will
lift the skill and innovation levels of
the New Zealanders on our
1600-strong construction team — a
legacy that will benefit our country
long after the CRL is built,” Sweeney
says.

The first phase of C3 work will be

in theCBDcentred alongupperAlbert
St to Mayoral Drive.

Sweeney acknowledges some
people will be nervous about the
scale of the work ahead.

“It will take time to complete this
stage of a City Rail Link that will
change Auckland forever.

“What’s happening in Auckland is
a once in a lifetime event — history
in action.

“I have no doubt that when we
finish in 2024, Aucklanders will have
a modern rail network people expect
of the world’s best cities.”
● More information about theCRL
project is available at https:/
/www.cityraillink.co.nz

Contractor’s collapse
triggers CRL changes
Thecollapse late last yearof the
Australian infrastructure company
RCRTomlinson,wasapivotal
moment in thedeliveryof theCity
Rail Linkproject.
RCRwasdue todeliver theproject’s
tracks, and signals and
communications systems.
CRLchief executiveDrSean
Sweeney saysaCityRail LinkLtd
decision to shift that contract into the
widerC3oneensuredno timewas
lost on theprocurementprocess
becauseofRCR’s voluntary
liquidation.
“Ourdecisionproducedpositive
outcomesandwhat canonlybe
describedasbreathtaking
developments leading to the start of
worknextmonthof the substantive
tunnels-and-stationsC3contract,”
Sweeney says.
● April:After anexhaustive
competitive tenderprocess, CRLLtd
named theLinkAllianceas its
preferredbidder for theC3Contract.
TheAlliance includes sixNew
Zealandand international
infrastructure companies—Vinci
ConstructionGrandsProjets S.A.S,
DownerNZLtd, SoletancheBachy
InternationalNZLimited,WSPOpus
(NZ) Limited, AECOMNewZealand
LimitedandTonkin+Taylor Limited
(CRLLtd is also in theAlliance).
● April:CRLLtdannouncesa
revisedcost envelopeof $4.419
billion. The$1 billion increaseon the
2014estimate reflects significant
changes impacting theproject in the
past 5years. A$75millionEarly

WorksContract tobedeliveredby
theLinkAlliance is alsounveiled.
● May:CRL’s two sponsors— the
CrownandAucklandCouncil—
confirm theadditional funding
needed to complete theproject.
● June:LinkAlliance starts the
EarlyWorksContractwhich includes
obtainingconsents andpermits,
designwork andmobilisationahead
ofC3.
● July:LinkAllianceconfirmedas
thepreferredbidder. CRLLtdand the
LinkAlliance, togetherwith the
project’s sponsors, sign theProject
AllianceAgreement clearing theway
for the start ofC3.
● August:CRLLtd and theLink
Allianceannounce the first phasesof
C3workand start informing the
community.
● September:Plannedstart of
utility relocations alongC3corridor
inAlbert St inAuckland’sCBD.
● 2020:C3constructiondue to
start in first quarterwithextension
of theAlbert St tunnel andbuilding
ofAoteaundergroundstation.
C3 is oneof four currentCRL
contracts. C1 (lowerQueenSt/
Britomart) is due to finishmid-2021
after the completionof street
improvements; C2 (Albert St
betweenCustomsandWyndham
Streets) planned to finish late-2020
after street improvements; C6
relocationof a stormwatermainhas
just finished. CRLLtdalsopartners
KiwiRail onproject-related
improvements to thewider rail
network.
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Flying into the

Airport plans biggest infrastructure programme since railways

FUTURE

”We need to deliver this project with certainty and with great quality,
everyone is watching,” says Andre Lovatt.

W ith projects worth
around $4 billion sched-
uled to start in the near
future, Auckland Air-

port is set to embark on the nation’s
largest infrastructure programme
since the railways were built.

One key difference facing Andre
Lovatt the airport’s general manager
of development and delivery is that
while it took many years to build the
railways, the airport needs to expand
fast.

“It’s large, it’s quick and we need
to make sure we are operating the
airport while we do it,” says Lovatt.
“That means we need to keep people
safewhile ensuring that travellers can
get to their destination on time. It’s
a considerable task to enable efficient
construction activity and have the
airport continue to function in a
customer-centric way.”

The scale of the airport infra-
structure programme is daunting.

A total of 200 individual projects
are included in the plan. Eight anchor
projects top the list. These include a
new 6000-bay carpark, expansion of
the airfield, new taxi-ways, a substan-
tial road project and new cargo fa-
cility. Some of this work will pave the
way for the airport’s second runway.

Towering over all of these projects
is the newdomestic jet facility. Lovatt
says: “It’s exciting. It’s a key move in
terms of what Auckland Airport will
become. The facility means the inte-
gration of international and domestic
journeys. It will allow for future
growth as outlined in our master
plan.”

He says more details about the
projectwill be available inNovember.
For now “we’re in design. Over the
next 12 months we’ll complete the
design and will move forward with
construction. Our current guidance

says it could be operational in 2022,
but we’ll knowmore about the timing
in November.”

The project is essentially an exten-
sion of the international terminal.
Lovatt says it’s the project most
people care about because they want
to have a better journey between
international and domestic.

“We need to deliver this project
with certainty and with great quality,
everyone is watching,” he says.

Lovatt says you can think about
the airport on a number of layers, but
fundamentally it is a system. “Every
journey starts either with a car jour-
ney and finisheswith a plane journey
or it works the other way around.

“We have to ensure we have a
really good understanding of every-
thing that goes on in the airport
precinct. We have to understand traf-
fic flows, where all of our utilities are
andwe have a clear idea about levels
of service and design intent that we
have to meet into order to achieve
our master plan to achieve future
resilience and growth.”

At this point, the airport executives
can start to think about designing the
individual projects to make all of this
work. Lovatt likens the task to playing
a game of chess where you always
need to think one or two moves
ahead.

It may not always look like it, but
Auckland Airport is a brownfield site.
There is a lot of history around the
physical precinct. There are pipes
and cables in the ground, these have
to be moved. There are cargo oper-
ations and places where planes park,
all of this has to be taken into account
when planning projects.

This is where the 200 projects
come into play. Lovatt says many of
them are simply to smooth the path
for the eight anchor projects. He says;
“In order to construct the domestic
jet facility we need to complete the
remote stands on the airfield to en-
able freighter aircraft to be relocated.

“We also need to move our fuel
pipeline and the hydrant system on
the air side. Inmany cases these steps

are all determined years in advance.”
The whole is a massive planning

exercisewhich Lovatt says it is a data-
and evidence-based approach. The
projects are all part of the airport’s
multibillion-dollar capital plan. It aims
to give certainty, but there’s a long-
term component to it.

“We plan over chunks of five
years.” These are aligned to the air-
port’s pricing periods, airlines pay for
the aeronautical infrastructure and
these are negotiated over five years.

“We plan with a high degree of
clarity over at least 10 years then
there are projects within the plan,
such as the second runway, that are
so large and have such a long ges-
tation period that we plan them even
further ahead.

“The last thing you want to do is
something short term that blocks or
prevents the realisation of an oppor-
tunity in the longer term.”

All of this is based on research and
evidence about the long-term trends
in passenger travel and freight.

Another big project at the airport
is the construction of a second hotel.
Like the existing hotel, the new Te
Arikinui Pullman Hotel development
is a partnership with Tainui. Lovatt
says it will be a five star hotel which
is in line with the Airport’s strategy.

“It’s a twin for the existing four star
Novotel hotel,” says Lovatt. “It will
provide a high standards of accom-
modation for people at the airport.
This reflects the growth of the pre-
cinct.”

Lovatt links this back to the emerg-
ence of the airport precinct as a
significant part of South Auckland’s
economy.

“It’s becoming a centre for wide-
spread economic and business ac-
tivity — 15,000 people come to work
here every day. It’s not just one
employer, Auckland Airport is a sig-
nificant employer, Air New Zealand
is a significant employer, all the
peoplewhocome towork in theother
businesses are a diverse group of
people.”

One goal is to make it easier for
people to get to travel to airport to
work and for travel. Lovatt says the
strategy is to provide a range of
transport options.

“Over time we’re enabling high
capacity vehicles through the net-
work and the corridor,” he says.

Eventually this means rapid trans-
port.

One of the infrastructure planning
tasks for the airport involves protec-
ting a corridor for rail, it could be light
rail or heavy rail.

Infrastructure
Bill Bennett
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